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PREFACE

The needs .which brought about this survey and report a e not unique.to
the state of Oregon: . Many states in our nation have/Similar situation
in which their libraxians are demanding that attentOn be paid to more
than preparation for the profession. National assoCiations,currently
attend more.to the definition and support of continuing library education
than ever before in their,programs of action. Out of this focus of
energy and attention has grown a unique model for a Service facility for
the development of model continuing education--the Continuing Library
Education Network and Exchange (CLENE), from which we drqw'much for this
project. In one of its early publications, Continuing Library and
Information Science Education: Final Report to the National Commission
on Libraries and Information. Science (May 1974) the CLENE model ia
described as "reflecting an especially great effort to respond to the
highly'personal nature of continuing education choices by the individual
in terms of content, time, place,, sequence, pace and the continuous,
convenient availability of the quality and variety desired to enrich
careers and make them more satisfying."3

In working with the individuals and the institutions who contributed to
our project, we found that their expectations for continuing education
fit that description, but that their opportunities for achieving such
access to continuing education were seen as'very limited.

And, so with the publication of this report, we will take both views: the
optimistic view that such a program for lifelong learning opportunities
for library/information/media professionals and nonprofessionals in
Oregon is possible, andthe currently pessimistic view that "It's not
happening yet--not where we can get to-it...."

The cover illustration is an indication,of that pessimistic current
situation. Let us hope that this first step--needs assessment--gives us
a starting point, and that in the next few years we will be able to
"color in the dots"--to add symbols for continuing education sites and
efforts which aren't currently shown on the map.

Our survey was a market sampling,,not an exhaustive effort. Our returns
were encouraging; much that was said was positive, rather than negative.
Because of .the design of thesample, we have a representation of condi-
tions rather.than complete and accurate data. We hope that it will be
seen, as contributive rather than critical; that institutions which can be
a part df continuing library education will use this data to create real
and worthy educational opportunities in ag many locations as possible.

The sections whigl follow are drawn directly from those interviews and
public meetings and questionnaires--from the words of those who are
saying, "Wheil do we start?" Our thanks to each for the contributions
made...let's'hope we start as soon as possible!



"Whim DO'WE START?" CONTINUING EDUCATION TN OREGON IN 1978

At one of the gatherings of .public and educational librarians, after the
two-hour dlscussion that was both energy-generating and energy-draining,
one librarian suddenlysaid,

"But w4t will you put into the report?"

the question was turned back to the grOnp. lediat should go into a report
,.on this lengthy inquiry of-so many capable people, so aware of their
/

limitations and so earnest in stating-their need to improve their ability
to respond to impatient students, inquiring businessmen, curious kids.and

lifelong learner retirees?

"Put in something about the never-endingness of continuing education...
,state clearly the variety of needs. Tell about what we've brought up in
these group meetings about the kinds of training we need to meet the
specifics for tomorrow's classrooms of kids.

'Sort out thequestionnaire data as many ways as possible so people can
gt'on with plans for improving continuing education--not just-at the
universities, but in all the other possible /earning places.

"4nd don't forget to show that though there ate Some differences in the
needs of paraprofessionals and professionals, we're in this together and
need to know how best to talk with each other and work as compatriots in
this thing we call service to patrons."

It took a Governor'i COnferwe bn Libraries and Information Science to
bring us to the realization that conditions in the library field are not
only changing, but that they need immediate attention.

As a nation, we've become and more consci us that the population*
balance has,:shifted: NOt only dd'young adults outnumber children of
elementary school age, but the median age of all Americans advances each
year. The number of people*fifty-five years or older has increased by
more than five million during the 1970s.. What does this mean for.
librarians?

Each of the social service professions has separately but concurrently
realizted that theipopulatio 'shift implies new training for-those within
the prOfession. A currently popular statement (perhaps fact, perHaps
part-truth) is that library jobs are fewer, and that there is less
opportunity fOr librarians to move from one job to anOther.

.A strikingly parallel description of the situation its found within a
discussion paper prepaied for the Oregon Teacher Standards and Practices

2
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Commission in%September 1977 which quotes a 227state%grournown as'the
National Counoibof States on Inservice Education_ as Toll ws: '

.

. i .

-

cr

;ariety, of economic. and population factors have .-

k Nted'a situation wherein' it is unlikely that the.
nation's tea9hing.force Will b&apprediabiy chAged by
an ipflux of 'new teachers to the profession, The

' Ideclining bigtirate, as well asleconotOfactors,has ).
resulted in the decline of new.teachingposition6 and

. stabilization of the present teaching force.
Moreover-, ince a sizable number of our present
teacher fo ce

.
is below the.age of forty and because of -

i
k

the dramatic decline in-'the mobilitY.:rate,it is not
. likely that a large number of teachers will.be.leaving

the professidn in the near future. Among other things,
the Major consequence of these trends is thht in the
next several years, th teaching 'force wll be primarily.

I
composed of individual -who are currently employed.'
Therefore, states in t e Council concerned with, the
improvement,of teaching,effectiveness-recognize that
in the years ahehd, greater attention must be devoted -

to providing incased and expanded inservice
education opportunities for..,staffs.14

11

Translate. teachers to lIbrarjansAnd, inservice education to continuing
library education, and we find,that a dood.part of the library world has
beef' uncomfortably aware of. this situation for Several years. - During
this tiMe'-that awarenesSvcreated a splendid problem-solving Organization
known isthe Continuing Library iducation Network and Exchange (CLENE).
Centered in Washington D.C., organized,origihaly'as an,ad hoc problem
exploring 'activity, this group moved'into its work' with such verve that,
any library training organization' or individual not aware of their
materials for planning programs 'and instruction is surely amiss.

. -

r

Using these mate ialsas the core for our own exploration of the current

1state of affairs ii.n.Oregop,,we began the assessment of library negdsand
educational activities, hlWais- conscious of the cautions to "remember the
geographic, professional'Ad demographic differences which ex*st.over the
state." The design for the first phase of the assessment, aAampling by.
'questionnaire, is discussed in a following section.. It took the-form of
a marketing survey:_ i"only those interested' return. the surveying
cristrument...." The second and third'phases, meetings with volunary
public and school library grougrp, and discussions with representatives of
training'institutions, are reported in liter sections.

Oregon is a geographica4k and demographically diversified state,
contrary to its image in travel advertisements and college recruitment
brochures& Its librarieS and information centers range from tiny
collections inItaverns and city halls t8 broadly d

.),

diversified university
and public information systems which include a variety of public services
and information retrieval processes. The people who make these varied
systems work are as dissimilar as their institutiodS\,0 and thejr

,
educational and professional backgrounds defy standard descriptions.

')
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"Professional librariah" as a job title in Oregon is much broader than
those standards which come from 50 East Huron Street in Chicago, for the
budgets of small towns often don't allow for a 40-houn paid work week,
and may not attract the skilled professionals who want the backing of an
up-to-date constantly weeded reference- collection.

The hist4a°-of library development in Oregon has not been widely
publicized. But teveral trends are visible even today.' A conservatively
developed state library system which came late to the ideas of regional
librar!y development and resource sharing. A division between educational,
and public library services, the first under the State Department of
Education, the second under the jurisdictiOn of the Oregon State Library
Professional associations who recognized each others' existence, but who
rarely-engaged in any systematic or regular.tooperative activities.

Little wonder, then, that those who work in the libraries in this state
are becoming more and more vocal about their professional lifelong
learning expectations. Our public meetings, lively and involving, were
full of positive suggestions for practical applications.

"Why not make better use of the educational opportunities available
through business and industry's training sessions? Why not more staff
exchange activities such as the exchanges encouraged by the members of
the Northwest Assdciation of Private College and University Libraries?

"Why not videotape topical training sessions at conferences so the
information could be used'at Various. locations around the state by
individuals 'or organizations?"

Herein lies an important aspect of continuing library education: adults-
who are currently employed, who are contributing members-of a community,
have different needs and styles of learning than when they were students.
Our, institutions of higher education are becoming more aware of this. (
But it is the adult education profession -which has brought the concepts
and the theories of adult learning into practice. -It is from them we
must take our cues for, continuing education for librarianship. Use short
sessions, intensive learning, lots of interactionp do more with
internships; focus mora,,,on immediate practical application of what is
1 arned.

Malcolm Knowles, in his Modern Practice of Adult Education,6 reminds us
that adults are not satisfied to%be_taUght at. Our public meetings with
Oregon's public and school librarians bore that out. Both are suggesting
that there are so many sources of information and instruction in the
topic which are important to practicing librarians, and that we have
Simpl not begun to make use of them.

The myth that all librarians want credit for coursework taken is untrue.

The myth that librarians will not make use of the new media is untrue.



In eastern Oregon, Wallowa Valley Activities Program (WVAP) is a model
continuing education program which offers a wide variety of learning
sessions to which people may come to learn or to offer' to teach. Located'
in Enterprise, WVAP is'also "trying to plug in to Eastern Oregon State
College to give credit in certain areas." Will EOSC be open-to this?
Will red tape from accrediting and coordinating institutions restrict _

this cooperative effort so much that it fails? o

In southern Oregon, since 1975, Jackson and Josephine County LO.brary
Systems haye carried on a cooperative staff development plan tolio
"constantly improve the whole staff's capab) sties to deliver present
library services and programs to the public in an increasingly accurate
efficient and courteous manner and to prepare employees for delivery of
new services needed by the public." (Overall. Program Goal statement18) .

that the School of Librarianship is no longer a central
al institution for librarians in the state,-What are we going to

o about education of our librarians and information specialists--and
media specialists?"

Institutions do not go on forever. And when we see those we've nurtured
begin to fade, we are reminded once again that institutions, like people,
begin an energetic youth,, a contributive middle life, -but eventually
begin to fade.),

I

Continuing education, by its very name, suggests that we may need to kook
at another model for training: one wych depends'not_on one, or two
institutions, but which draws upon all the sources' of teaching. and
learning which might be of use to those s4ho wish to, engage in lifelong
learning. A larger, more comprehensive model.

There is little that is truly/ new to report from. our surveying and
questioning project. But there is verification or all that we -

suspected. And more.

We found that librarians will come to a two-hour meeting end. of a
long working day with only the promise of an opportunitto talk with
each other about "some new ideas on delivering library/my:die/information
education in Oregon." We found that they have been Satisfied that their
degree work was appropriate for beginnE09 their careers, but that the
additional knowledge and experience now heeded cannot be found in a
college classroom.

We have found slight differences in the priority given to. "what we need
to know right away" between public and educational librarians, but both
are tuned to the needs. of their constituencies, and are ;looking for
better way to meet those needs.

7-
Other state librgry systems have one through this process of querying,
establishing needs, and de'Signing processes.tOWard prams to meet
needs., From them we have-learned much. Most.of.at: we learn that

.coordination and Commnication are the heart' of the continuing education
effort.Iffolks know what is'going on, and when, and. that it has been

o
4>.
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pUt togethp/With their input as tolearning formats and needs, it will
succeed in improving the quality of the work of the library staffs at all

)
levels.
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THE OSL/OLA LIB CONTINUING EDUCATION QUESTIONNAIRE: WHAT IT SAYS

This survey was conducted in order to find out how important librry
professionals and paraprofessionals believe continuing education is to \\
their job performance, if they feel their need for continuing education
is being met, and what shape they would like to see continuing education
'take in the state of Oregon in the fu. Continuing, education was

\ considered to'be any form of education at library personnel'might,take
to increase their job performance or,improve their chances of job
advancement. For.the pupposes of this study, a professional was
considered to be anyone pOlforming professfbnal duties, with or without,
an MLS. Paiaprofegsionals included such job titles as clerk, library
aide, and technician.

Libraries were selected from the irectory and Statistics of Oregon
Libraries 1977 (pUblic librarie from-the Oregon State Library and the
Oregon Department of Education ist of Certified TV/AV and Library Staff
1977-78 (school libraries). Since'there is no complete list of all
school and public librarians in Oregon, we sent the questionnaires to
libraries, rather Wotan specific lib,arians. Each library selected for
the'sample received two'questionnaires, one for a professional and one
for a paraprofessional. A total of 252 libraries were selected: 126
public libraries and 126 school libraries (including elementary,'high
school and junior high schools).

We selected an even number of respondents from ally areas of Oregon
-whenever po sible, although not all°>areas had enough libraries'to come up
to their quo a.,4 By selecting an even number of respondents in each zip
code area we strengthened our chances of getting back a representative
sample, even from 'the less densely populated parts of the state. The 10
zip codalareas in the state were used as area indicator's. Within each
zip code area, libraries were chosen randomly.

We received 195 of the 504 questionnaires back, fo healthy return rate
of 30 percent. The breakdown of questionnaires received was:

Professional - public
School

Paraprofessional,- Public
- School

tr

Analysis .

Because question
and an eves i number
to be used to draw
combine public and

I

60 (47.6%)
69 (47.6%)°

43 (34.1%)
32 (25%4%)

ires Were sent, out in an even
to school and public librarie
conclusions about Oregon libr
school libraries within a par

1 in
Jl

0

number to'each zip code
s, weighting factors had
aries in general and to
ticular zip code. For

4-4
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instance, if within a. particular zip, code 80 percent of the libearies are
schbof lilpraries and:20 percent are Public librarie, the answers for
school libtaries would-heMultiplied by 0.80 and the answers for. the
public libraries by 0.20, thus giving the' school library answer more

,

weight. This helps to simulate a purely random sample. j

The sample was selectoi by libraries rather than individual librarians
and paraprofessionals, so the "statistics in thi4. report are given as,
percenta4ies of libraries. For example, if a particular response is 20

'percent it repriesents librarians from 20 percent of the librarie8 in
OregOn, iather)than 20 percent of the librarians.

In this study, school libraries and public libraries were analyzed
separately, because some of their continuing education needs are
different. Both of these groups also havAtany common needs. By
analyzing them separately,'in no way is it meant to infer that many of
their needs cannot be met in the same ways, cooperatively.

Professional, Librarian Needs Assessed

That librarians feel a'need for continuing education and that this need
is not being met adequately becomes apparent with this survey. Of the
responses from libr4iani in school.librariesi 65.7-percent considered
continuing education "very important" and 53.8.percent of the public
librarians gave a response of "very important." The school. library
figure may be higher because of the requirementS fof the basic norm and
standard certification. Almostevery respondent listed continuing
education as at least "somewhat important." (See table f.)

AS important as Oregon libraria consider continuing education to be,
these needs are not being ade ately,met. In fact, 60.9 percent of
public librarians said that t eir needs are being met "less than
adequately" and 40.0 percent of school librarians agreed. Some of the
courses school librarians need tso ,fulfill their basic norm and,standard
certification requirements'are monlibrary,courses, arid:there may be more
so4ices for these courses. This may'indidate whyschool librarians are

.somewhatimore satisified than public librarians.- . (See table'2.)

The su vey results also'indicate that the needs4Of librarians livinq in.
less d nsely populated areas of Oregon are less adequately met 'than the
more p ulated areas. This is shown by comparing the numbers of
library ns replying "less'than adequately" from.the Portland area zip
code 972-- (7.6%/II with librakians-from Eastern Oregon,-'in. zip /code area
977-- (95.0%). 'Although 978 -- is' also in Eastern Corgop.f_it is a more
densely populated area,' and has some,higher.educationri7ammunity
college and other sources of continuing:eduCation. Libruians in this
area did not iddicateMuite ask -high a leVel of dissatisfaction as other
Eastern Oregon librarians. (See table 30.)-

1 '
The most comma reasons given for this dissatisfaction were distance
(54.0%) and the subjects offered (47.9%). (See .table 3.) These two
reasons'are related, because almost every,subject librarians wish to take

)
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is offered sbmewhete in tir coilntry, but distance soon becomes a factor,
,

because of the expense'and time expenditure required. Onerespbndent ,

commented, "Many of the. workshops I would like to attend are in the
eastern states and cost from $300-$500."

i '

Predictably, in the more,rethote areas of Oregon, distance becomes more of,
a factor. In the Portland area (zip ,ccdeiarea 972--) 2.6 percent of the
libririans indicated distance as a problem/.as compared to figures for
the more remote areas of 9747-, 78.3 petcent4,136--, 100 perb,qnt;
19.0 percent and 9797-, 69.2 percent. Although some of zip code ,974-;-,
in the Willamette Valley, a great deal of it extends downthe southern
coast, where distance and travel are more of problem (See table 31.)

One librarian indicatedlthat, "Ther is a great need for a variety of
continuing educational'opporunities based in. Eastern_Oregon. The
aistandes we have to travel and costs-are'prohibitive at the present
title. Very few courses or wor hobs are offered in the area, partially
I'm sure because of, the sparsity of "population._ Nevertheless there is'a
community of librarians and' paraprofessionals who need and want further

-training in all aspects of library. services.!

°Table 32 shows that librarians in less densely populated areas of regon
are less likely to have an 183-or MS/MA degree than librarians in o er.
parts of the state. Continuing ed0Cation is especiall ortant to
them./ I is unfortunate that distance and a lack of co tinuing education
sour A _Make it difficult for them to lfill their s.

Cont niLeduCation is important for li rary person el oth for bettet
performance on thejob.and for job a ement.k Itpro a means to
.career goals and ambitions. One reSpondent summed uP.the.atti es that
a lack.of!Continuing education opportunities can instill: "The status of
continuing education_in Oregon israppalling Not only-Can you,not get an
MLS degree in this state' any', longer, but therearen't7eVen,lower diVision
-classes offered Within-e'reasoliabledistanCe. Since it is teOisite in
library. work to have an..MLS to adVance, the rest OfUS:have to:take what
is left over. Expetien8e counts for littlejf one doesn!thave:the

. gol en degree. I' know, as I gave been pared over fothigher jobs.for
someone with no experience, but A degree.. For that reason library work

not my career/AU6t a job."

Not only do continuing education opportunities need to be available, but
libraries Mast make it possible forlibrarians.to take advantage of these
opportunities. One librarian commented, "....our.schedUles are not

. flexible enough to allow for work on a degree,'unlike another library,
'system I worked in that provided for such continuing edUcation.':
IncentiveS such as giving time off, funding travel and registration fees,
providing..Anformation about continuing education Offered and providing': -
continuing education experiences on tie job,are important. The survey
results show that, public librarians seem to receiv4the most help. The
mostCommon form of assistance is funding, full or partial (71.7%pubfic
libraries and 51.5%, schools). -Librarians are allowed time off for



OAlinuing education in 0.81,perCent of all-public libraries, but only
-19 1 percent' of pchool libraries.`- Sbme s of librariansare provided4ay

inforthation about continuing edUcationOpportuniti-e15,(52..6%), while
public,libiAriana do not. receive much information'from-their libraries

, (16.6%). Few librarths prdvide ol-r-the7job contirmivig education.(23.4%,
public libraries .(bld'2.4%,''Schools).., (See table 4:)

4

extremelyOregon 1 -trians.consider continuing education to be timportant.
\ Their ab

4
iity to fulfill this need is.hampered by a-lack of available

-

P-\

6--/ sources :and incentyes offer d'by libraries. Yet librarians are still.
able to take some-courses ,and rclekshoPs. The number-6f Continuing
education experiences libr6ri nS have had in"the last, two-year period

Iuaries with the area of the tatethey'live in . The statistics given are
in numbers of experiences per respondent. Respondents from less sparsely,

.populated_ageas have had fey* continuing education experiences in the
lastlast two years. The figures for the remote zip code areas were 970--,

''2.i6; 976--, .1.5; 977--,'1.81 978--,-2.5 and 979., 1.6; as compared to the-
less remote areas Of 971--, 5.3;,972--,4'.1; 973--, 5.2; 974, 5.1 and
975 -; .4.7e (See tale 33.)

. _

AAleed for continuing education fi5r librarians has been established.
Statistics. indicate that that need i5'not:being 6dequate1y met.

/Librarian's-are taking the cOntinuing.educatibexperiences that they are
able.to/find, fn an attempt to meet their needs What shape. wourd.
librarians like to see continuing education take in ty-future in order
to mote fully- meet their ,needs?

Many of the responses in this survey seemed. to, hinge on the fact that
school librarians consider "credit" to be important, because of basic

( norm and standard certification requirements. Of the public librarians,
68.6 percen.said that "credit is not pertinent," while only 23.7 percent
of schOol librarians considered it not important. (See,table 5,) It is
not surprising, that of the continuing education experiences school
librarians have had'in the last two years; 58.7 percent were from higher
education; followed by inservice at 20.5 percent? Public libraries were
distributed fairly evenly among library or library system-(23.5%), state
library (;A.1%) and professional organizations (19.6%). Both school and
public libraribns cited the business community infrequently as a source
of their continuing education. (See table 6.)

Schools, rely mot commonly on college courses (49.4%) and outside
workshops038.8 ); public libraries rely on outside workshops 08.9%) and
inhouse wOrksh s (32.7%). (See table 7.)- As far as location of
continuing education opportunities, school librarians would prefer college
classrooms (80.7%), probably because they prefer collegeclaSses. Public
librarians showed no particular preferenCe. (See table 8.)

-Pu is an chool librarians have, different scheduling constraints.
Sc ool 1}. rarians,_usually)have'summers free, while public librarians 'have
problems4schedulingatound summer vacations. Also, public librarians
favor daytime continuing education opportunities, probably because public
libraries are more likely to offer time off during the day. Schools

10



favor evenings (79.3%) and summer and vacations (74.9%), while public
librarians prefer evenings (67.6%) and days (62.9%).,, (See table 9.)
Table 10 shows that 'librarians from school libraries are somewhat less
liely to prefer September to November and April to May than those from
p lic libraries, probably because of preparations for the beginning and
end of the school year. Several respondents mentioned January)to March
as a less preferable time for classes or workshops offered at any
distance,from'home, because of bad weather conditions.

When given choices of how often and for what periods of time to offer
various forms of continuing education, public librarians favored days and
school librarians, evenings. For workshops with group interaction,
librarians from public libraries preferred one-day (74.7%), two-day
(57.4%) and one-weekend sessions (52.1%), while those from'school
libkaries favored evenings, once wedikly (45.0%), with the other.choices-
,fairly evenly iistributed. For lecbere/demonstrations, public librarians
favored one-day (70.8%) and school librarians, .evenings, once weekly
(75.8%). Fdr apprenticeship or internship, public librarians, one week
(75.9%) and'school librarians, one week (45.1%) and evenings once weekly'
(44.2%). (Tables 11-13.)

.

Concerning scheduling, one librarian said, "Continuing education courses
should be planned far enough in advance so that they can be budgeted
for," and mother commented, "I feel the greatest need in continuing
education is...entugh adva,ce notice so librarians and library personnel
can.make plans toYAttend continuing education classes."

Some library settings make it more difficult to schedule long periods of
time for continuing education. As one respondent indicated, "I have only
attended one-day workshops. Sin6e I am the only librarian (myself and
volunteers), it is hard to take greater periods of time off."

Librarians were asked how they would prefer to learn new skirls and
theory. Response indicated they would prefer to learn skills from
well-known experts (69.2%) and expert peers (64.5%) over university
professors. Those who preferred well-known expert and university
professors would usually rather receive their information via lecture
(61.6% and 79.4%, respectively), whilethose who prefer expert peers
usually favor one-to-one interaction ($2.5%). University professors were
rated more highly for theoretical instruction than for the teaching of
skills, and lecture is preferred no matter who the. teacher is. (See
tables 14-17.)

Librarians prefer !in-person" modes for learning new skills, rather than
modes in which they are unable to interact with the teacher (such as
audiotape or radio, film or television, and print). Internship, possibly
because of the time involved, was not often indicated, nor was programmed
learning.* Live lecture, live demonstrations and discussion/practice

*(Interestingly, during theigroup meeting sessions, librarians invariably
brought up their interest in internships, indica ing hey were
interested, but felt thaesupport for this experienc simply would not
be forthcoming.)
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were favored by librarians in both school and public libraries. For
learning theory, the preferences were similar to those for learning
skills, except print gained as a-method of learning. (See tables 18 and
19.) One librarian-suggested, "Field trips (short or long) ,to other
libraries, etc., are an under-rated source of continuing education.
Informal resource and experience sharing, could be encouraged."

Besides having opinions on how they would like to learn, librarians also
have particulai preferendes about what they learn. Both school and
public librarians'were very interested' in continuing education topiCs
dealing with "working with people" (Q 18) and "financial planning and
budgeting" (Q 19). They were least interested in "work. management.
skills" (Q 20), "technical skills" (Q 24) and "theory for decision
making" (Q 22). "Updating professional coursework,(Q 231 was of
moderate interest to librarians. (To see the various specific.topics'
these categories includedr, see the queStionnaire in the appendix,)
Overall, librarians were less interested in theory than in. courses that
would give them immediate results on the job. (See table 20. Public, and
school librarians have some similar and some dissimilar information
needs, as the topic preferences.in tables 34 and 35show.

..-r--\

In tables 20, ,34 and 35, numbers have been assigned to eac4of the topic
categories. These numbers weredeveloped from the precentages for the-
responses indicating willingness to take the courses. A response of
"would" a number 2.0; "not sure," 1.0 and "would not," 0.0.
A topic or ic category with a number approaching 2.0 would mean nearly
everyone wanted to take the class or workshop, while 1.0 is a "lukewarm"
rating, anda number near 0.0 indicates disinterest in the topic.

,.

It should alSo be mention0 that there are many courses not cons ered ,to,
be "library courses" that librarians would benefit from taking. One
respondent commented, "Because of the wide variety of problems that
libraries encounter, almost any educational experience provides some
help." Another mentioned, "I k classes in puppet making, genealogy,too
and literature-and poetry of he Pacific Northwest. Although these were
not termed library courses they were helpful to me as librarian in a
small library." There are many sdurpes for "nonlibrary" courses.

i

Librarians have indicated their preferences concer/ing the shape of
continuing education in the future in Oregon. Hot./ will all of this come,
about? Many respondents stated, "I feel that the greatest need in
continuing education is a coordinator...." The survey listed three
possible contributors to continuing education in Oregon: the State
Library, professional associations and the business community.
Respondents also were given several choices about how these three groups
might contribute.

In table 21, the numbers in the "NA" columns indicate that more librarians
preferred coordination of contin ng education by professional organiza-
tions and the State Library over he business community. Those who felt
the business community could pla a role tended to define that role as

12
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instructional (46.1%). 4ograp design would be entrusted to professional
organizations (65.9%) and intomation about sources of continuing
education to the State:Library ,01.1%). Pair,ly large numbers of
librarians also saw the State pibrary in an instructional role (43.7%) .

and as a program designer (42.0%), with-professional organizations seen
as providers of.information about sources (52.8%).. .

Various library organizations.in Oregon have publications'yihich might
serve as informational Sources about continuing education. The ,

'respondents of this survey belong primarily to two professional'
organizations. 'Responding public librarians are generally members of the
Oregon Library Assbciation (66,5%nd responding school librarians
usually belong to the Oregon Educational Media Association (76.7%). (See
table 22.) Both OLA and OEMA vuhlish newsletters. The Oregon State
Library also has a newsletter iiidelY distributed to Oregon libraries.

Librarian respondents had many, ideas about how professional organizationg
. and the State Library could serve as coordinators of continuing education
in Oregon. One respondent suggested that professional associations could
develop educational packages to be sent throughout the .state as workshops.
The State Library or the biviicin of Continuing Education could serve as
a clearinghouse and/or storehp006 of audiovisuallnaterials that might be
used for local continuing eduetiOn programs. A toll-free, statewide,
telephone line for continuing education information, Perhaps through the
Oregon State Library; was alsp Suggested,

Paraprofessional Needs Assam
,,

.

Paraprofessionals were also stieveyed, using the same instrument, to see
in what ways their needs Might cliffer from professionals..: Their feelings
about continuing education are Very similar.to those of their professional
counterparts. Paraprofession,410 alp() consider continuing education to be
very important and feel that their needs are being met less than
adequately., (See tables 23 arld 24.) Distance and the subjects offered
are both major reasons for pataprofessi9nal dissatisfaction-With current
offerings. The '" to betimes offerelv seems more of a problem to para-
professionals (44.7%), than Tot professionals (29.5%).. Table.25 shows
that public library paraprofessionals are less likely than professionals
to receive time off than pro4e0ionals (45.9% and 60.8%, 'respectively)..

continuing education
tives-from _libraries;tp_attend-Paraprofessionals receive

jes, especially those working in school
libraries. (See table 26.)

Paraprofessionals have taken about half as many. classes (1.6,'school;
2.3; public and 1.9, overall) .30 Pr9fess,ionals They use.the same
sources to fulfill their need, with the exception that public library
paraprofessionals rely, more On their library or library syStem for
continuing education. (See tabj,es 36 and 37.)

The characteristics that paraprofessionals would preferto see in a
continuing education program seem to be shaped more by the type of
library they work in, school or PUblic, than by the fact that they are

r
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paraprofessionals. Their scheduling needs, methods of learning new
skills and tpeory, teacher and source preferenCei, and,class location are-`
very similar to those of professionals. The one difference is that
credit is less impOrtant tp par4rofessionals, especially college credit,
than it is to professional' librarians. (See tables 38-50.)

The topics.of interest are different for paraprofessionals than for
professionals, probably because their job duties are different. School
paraprofessionals are mbre interested in "developing programs," "working,
with people" and "updating professional coursework," and less interested
in "financial planning and budgeting" than school professionals.
"Updating professional coursewoik" is at the top of the list for public
library .paraprofessionals; higher than for either professionals or school
paraprofessionals. Compared to public library professionals, public
library paraprofessionas rate "problem solving" higher and "financial
planning and budgeting" lower. School library paraprofessionals rate
"developing programs" higher than do public library paraprofessionals.
(See tables 27, 51 and 52..) Again, see the tables and questionnaire for
specific topics and pteferences.

Cbncerning the coordination of continuing educatiori, paraprofessionals
had no favorite method for providing information about continuing
education sources (professional organizations, 44.6%; business.community,
41.1% and the Oregon State Library, 40.9%). The Oregon State Library was

.favored f9r program design (53.7%). (See table 28.)

Paraprofessionals do not belong to professional organizations nearly'as;
frequently as professionals. None of the school library paraprofessionals
surveyed belong to any professional organization, Of the public.library
paraprofessionals, 58.2 pecent did nit belong to professional organiza-
tions, but 29.9 percent did belong to the Oregon Library Association.
There is no obvious professional organization to provide paraprofessionals
with a coordinated continuing education program (see table 29) unless
they are involved in graphics (GRAFICA) or audibVisual electroniCs
(OEETA), .

-Conclusion

-There is a strongly felt nee by both professionals and Teraprofessionals
__for continuing education. This need is not .being met_adequately,,
' especially in the'less densely populated 4roas Oregon, pecause of the

distances and lack of, continuing education sourceso'Libraries,cOuld
encourage continuing education by providing more incentives in the forms
of funding, time off, information and especially continuing education on
the job (inhouse workshops).

There are h differences and similarities in the continuing education'
needs of ublic and school library personnel. Both groups should be able
to take dvantage of some of the same continuing education opportunities,
but cour es need to be designed around the scheduling preferences,
subject eds, credit requirements, 'methods of learning preferred,
convenience of location, etc., of both groups. Especially.in less
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densely populated areas,cooperation between school and public library
personnel for continuing education programs is very important.

There are sources of continuing education that have been ouerlookell in
.the past. Many courses are offered which'are not termed "librpry
courses," but which are 'of muck value, to library employees. Frit example, 1

this survey showed that the business community is essentially. overlooked'
as a source of continuing education.- his is unfortunate, because such
people are often highly competent in eaching personnel relation coping
,,with community politics, assessing t information needs of the.
community, teaching' financial planning:,and budgeting andmany other
subjects.

The overriding need that this survey indicated is a need for coordination
bf continuing education in the state"of Oregon.'The most- likely
candidates'axe the Oregon State Library and professional organizatiOns,
especially the Oregon Library Association and the Oregon Educational
Media,Assodiation. Library employees need a central source of
information about continuing education opportunities, a coordOated
program design and continuing education offered Close.enough to their
homes to make'attending feasible. a

Respondents were enthused about the possibility'Of a strengthened
continuing education prograt in Oregon. They communicated this_with.,
comments like, "Ilook forward to the time and availability of continuing
my education," and "The course suggestions sound really exciting- -when do
weLstart?"

15
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UT TO THE FIELD: THEe4EETINGS WITH PUBLIC AND SCHOOL LIBRARIANS

A
.

L'brary 144ders in several areas offered to bring together public
r

t,

li rarians, library media specialists and aides for an optoortunity bd-
wo k together on problem stating and.disoussions of eontindiniveducatim

&. al rnatives.

Each meeting began with an overview of this project, then went into a
problem statement, activity:

1. What would,I want td improve or change in my professional skills?

2. How would I prefer to learn--or change?

4
3. What's been the problem with continuing education until now?

The responses, a sampling of- them from each area, were enlightening.
Most librarians cared most about problems to be met the next day: better
;methods, improved managing skills, how to keep up-td-date'on their
specialities. Long -range problem statements were less common.

LA GRANDE AREA:.

"As it stands now, all courses or experiences 'for degree work
'rare offered in the (Willamette) Valley. This is a handicap for
those who would continue their education but cannot afford the
expense and time it takes...which is really too bad...."

"I'm always looking for new ideas and stimulation from others'
experiences, and updates'on what is happening in juvenile
literature; I'd work with exchange discussions via videotapes;
that might belike a continuing education class coming,(
throughout the year...."

"A weekend workshop by a person with current knowledge of
books--couldn't it beheld at Eastern Oregon State,College as
well as at Portland State or Eugene?"

"Administration and supervision courses, either foK education or
!,,public library work, are all in the Valley...I'd like to see
, something offered on project and grant application writing
Ideallymit more than alp-mile,drive over a weekend...."

-1)

"Intensive workshops for short periods of time, not strung out `

over 6-9 weeks; I could'use credit, but mostly I need ideas and
sharing and learning, to generate enthusiasm in myself...." '

.16



"Business and industry leaders throUgh seminars, couldteach me
management and supervisory skills...."

"A workshop from someone in our area '%qho's a specialist in
reading and/or:reading guidance...or even classes at.the I

"I need further technical knowledge in the use of1Teailjd 8mm
nip equipment for local production; why couldn't I_arrange
through the'college in the Valley where I'm doing vaduatt work
to apprentice for a periiod of time with a local IED' person
competent-in this area?"

"There's a lack of any but the basic courses in "selling media" -

to the classroom teacher; utilizing nonprint materials--couldn't
t at somehow be organized into ourse packets by mail? Teachers
w nt to know how to incorporate media materials for reading,
-1 nguage arts, etc...with the media experience I've had, I could
help 'translate' this...."

"I'd want to explore ,an exchange program with other schools in ,

the state with TV capibilities to learn more about the
capabilities of TV studios, and improve my expertise...."

"Couldn't the IED offer workshops--during the year, or short
noncredit =loner classes--on making better use of a/v equipment,
especially different uses, and kinds of mikes and set-ups...?"

"If the trainers could come from various places in the state to
work in theme IEDs'with media people in new concepts, etc.--even
if they'd just comeito the middle of the state for three-day to
one-week sessions....

"As'an aide, I'd like to work more in a management team style,
working together on problem solving--and on the importance of
understanding goals and objectives and implementing them...."

WASHINGTON COUNTY AREA:

"I'm on'the IED library buying committee, and we find most
valuable.the_sharing of_experience-related informition...
couldn't these sessions be videotaped and shared?"

"A regular continuing ed4tion newsletter is needed to keep us'
nformed of workshops and other continuing education offerings
appropriate for us...."

"I'd like to see more interaction and exchange of ideas between
librarians. hough we may seem close to Portland, 20 -30 miles
per evening-is a long way, and taking classes on the problems
and issues in media centers surely isn't the=only way to stay in
touch. Besides, you can take such .a course only so many times!

2 0
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"For sharing about mew materials and new ideas in elementary.
libraries, I'd prefer a workshop, not a class...."

"If only the educational hierarchy understood the important of
:Visiting with people who do work similar to ours in a district
comparable ip size,and character to our own--the value retui is

/

,

"Survival tactics in equipment repair--beyond just lamp changing;
new techniques in graphics; understanding the.computer booking
systems and the ins and outs of the IED catalogs...I need help!"

COLUMBIA COUNTY AREA:

4Credit is,not always important. A better exchange between
public and school littrarians ,makes a difference; it has helped
in Columbia County. Classeb or meetings are needed in:

-New and qpeative ideas in teaching library skills
--Introduction to new media equipment

A.Ad we need a series of statewide meetings of professionals at
county levels, directed by the state librarian, to develop
higher professiofial standards for librarians...."

3

MULTNOMAH/CLACKAMAS AREA:

"I'd like to know more about networking--especially on a
tri-county, regional and state basis--to get library materials
to our patrons...."

"Isn't there a way for us to exglore universal borrowing through
the new tech ology so that circulation systems and standardized

,cataloging can be accomplished, even if in some modified form?"

"To develop an innovative, strong middle school library p ram,
I need more exposure to existing,_strong working programs and
the media 'specialists that developed them..:and I need this
inspiration and leadership ASAP!"

"How do I .get my district .and my building
library/Media-center is indeed central or
is central,how do I gear up. aninservice
integrating media. into,the curriculum ? ".

to decide whetheli the
peripheral? And if it
for staff on

"As a public librarian, I need more in the area orpolitical
science and corrent problems...."

"I need additional television/oral communication experiences to
speak more eloquently...."

18
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We need to partibipate in activities which will allow me-=and e

others--to hold our own at the political decision making level!"

"I need to Iearq how to engineer more effective communication
between the teachers and me to get-us all working toward common ,

..%goals.:." "...to move media progras ahead to greater -,, ,

visibility and strength I neeseassistance in developing , %.

ef6Ctive PR with other administators and with teachers...."'

"As a libAraide, give me some form of workshop on story
telling, display ideas, etc...N.after a few years, it's too -easy
to slip into a routine if we're not careful...."

1

"What about classes in program, production for elementary pupils /
using a VTVE...and school finance and hoW to understand a.

district budget...?"

"To be a good media specialist I heed a broad background in many
subjects besides cataloging and how to produce and use media...."

"Who should provide the general overseeing or coordination of ,

educational resources and programs for librarians throughout the(
state?' Oregon Library Association? in cooperation with the

Library? One Person...with a committee?"

"Could funds for travel, workshops, etc., in continuing
education come from the Oregon State Library? It's hard to find
Out about possibilities...."

"I need to know how to make thelibrary'be more important to the
community...."

"I would prefer the option of college credit for library
workshops; must it always be so-difficult to plan ahead for such
,options?"

"We need paraprofessional training For library aides in the
local

"I'd like more evaluated sources of skills instruction for
elementary students...couldn't OLA nd OEMA inblude this in
theit-heWsletters?"

"Need help in getting ideas for planning interesting, low-cost
library programs....

"How do I deal with, the situation that arises when employees
assess their needs differently than their supervisor does?"

'a
"How can finance Staff participation in,short-term workshops?
Inservice money? Would the School. Board provide funds--and how
'should I present my request? Would the county? ,Or how could I
motivate staff towrd investing their own money to better
themselves?"

19
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"I need continuing sessions offerpd in a,gcheduled sequence over
',-13-period tof'a year or two for planning loyal

a

"I feel a need for standardited guidelines for the teaching of
,riskills at,specific grde leyels throughout Oregon.?.."

":*...pephaPS,a professional organization (OEMA?) could draft such .

guidelines, the State Board of Education adopt them; and the
school districts then implement them:..."

,

.

THE 014.CONT UING-EDUCATION COMMITTEE,:
fN

,

-,

t"Wealready have a model for a continuing education coordinator.
In the state of Washington; let's get a precis of the
coordinator's work, and recommend that such a role be
established and funded at'the state level...."

r

"We could certainly use some ERIC workshops for our college
A

staffs...like the one we attended aE the NOrthwest Regional
Educational.Laboratory a year ago...."

"We need more work with local librarians in "regional"
reference...getting to know 'each other and our specialties...."

er\

"How about aourses done by noneducators to give me a se se of
what it's like to be an engineer, architect or how to o....?"

FROM AN INTERSTATE LIBRARY PLANNING COUNCIL MEETING:

r'

"How about some continuing education for librarians that is
centered around locally developed inserVIce education "Products",
to cross - fertilize between public, special and educational
librarians and business world? Such as the NWREL "Program
Evaluation Skills for Busy Administrators," the Washington State
Library administrative skills sessions, or the WAECT/OEMA annual
leadership sessions? Or even individual resource sharing by
experts?"

"How about the colleges providing the location and the
advertising and the professional organizations providing the
content-for some short workshops?'

'

"How an we set up a-ciearinghouse for audio and video cassettes
for coktinuing library education? We haVe some-people and some
cassettes--what we need is to know what to capture, and then how
to disseminate it to thdSe who could make best use of it, like
folk's in the eastern and southern parts of Oregon...."

"We agree that directories are vital to our networking
activities; how about a pnocess which systematizes the creation,
updating and publication of tAem, and son way to train new
folks to-take small piences of the action so it's not'aucii.an
overwhelming task...."

r)
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"We need to learn how best to 'keep IiPtouch'--close by,
distant, across political andgeographic boundaries--if we're I

ever going to be'good at network librarianship...."

"Wouldn't it be great if we beg* 'each-one=bring-one' program
sessions'for training$on specialized tools and services,
quarterly or more often...and bring not only idets, but someone
who hadn't attehded before?"

"How. about sponsoring information sessions on information
promoted'by other agencies: census, post office, federal
information center and such?"

"Could ILPC itself become a ay tq promote the rotating of staff
members...a type of'interns ip or .5cotiange program with
legitimacy?"

"How' about intergroup cooperation for programs for meetings- -
Special Libraries/Oregon Educational Media Association/Public
Librarians Association/Association of Records Managers and
Administrators, etc.--with ILPC as coordinating unit?"

YAMHILL COUNTY. AREA:

ye.

sq.

"The problem 4s I see it is not knowing exactly what courses the
district requjxes, couple0 with the fact that no continuing ed
classes are offered in McMinnville or even in Yamhili county.:.."

"I want learn more about information retrieval and computer `-
content..71 don't kinow what's available and have trouble finding
out...."

"I need an update on mega-evaluation in order to save money
..

I've been'spending on ordering media for preview; perhaps'by-
pooling of sources at a central location? Other areas have
Media Fairs...."

of need to know what courses are to be)offered throughout Oregon'
in order to further my media education...."

"Library skills:- I need advice on how to teach the better!"

"I don't work at the building level--yet I need to now more
abOut books-- print -- systems -- selection -- processing; I need to_
know more about building level concernings.about these.,' I need
to become expert in printing processes, and to know more , p

graphics tricks...-.".

"How can keep current with: (1) ALA cataloging rules? :(2) New
referent materials?, (2) New trends? (4) Effective programming ?,
(s) Se ction. of speCial edudation materials?"



ME9TRD

"I need .book displays for grades l-4; selected, not one .

company's collection. 1 haven't'time to redd reviews; there are
just too'manY titles...." ,

"I need t.o,kn6w how to bndget'andtboose appropqate curricular
materials to meet district course'goals and cOmpet:enciAs...."

/

"Need assistance in planning for and implementing
computerization of librry services especially circulations'
conZ551....."

"I need help in procedur riting and flow .chartin4,Tteroutine
4 repetitive tasks...from SMERC? OEMA COnference?,-SOSC?"

"Now that the Northwest Associatrion of Private and University
Libraries And OCLC have brought about that-electronic link which
allows for universal borrower cards, let's improve the base
links for other librariesf"

nwhat the vehicles for teaching by 'impact' presentations?
If an administrator can't 'see,' how do we help that
administrator to learn?"

-"We need to sort out ways, to free staff for learning
sessions... li "

"So we do get more continuing education doing...what car'we
teach simultaneously which helps participants demonstrate the
values received from such training--and carry it outward to
othels 'who weren't there'...?"

. .

) , ,

"Could Washington and Oregon cooperate on funding a continuing
education consultant/coordinator?. We!re close enough that much
of ifhat we can offer is available to participants in both',

i statts...."

"Would most administrators see week-long staff exchanges as
profitable expenditures of time?" d

"What about educational resOurfces outside the 'state? Exchange-
-- 'programs exist many places. How docwe find out about them?" '

"Why can't the professional associations like OEM4rovide
one-day.workshopi on problem areas, like the_ConfedeTa\tion of
SChool Administrators is doing for their people--and provide,
them on topics like accountability, evaluation or training
library aides to function ip school libraries?"
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The discussions whfehfollowe4 the p2oblem et4ement.process were lull of
fuither qUestions., suggeStionS and puzziemenTs At'regionai and state'
library meetings, offers to- hold additional,meetr-ngs were .made:' , Only,the

,-
press of, J-une 1 deadline preven'ted their_inclusio in this process

Comparing the -information gathered throughtese:meetings ifirithAbe'
,resuIts of. the mailed duestIOdhairee, we(fi tfiat4ibrarians are seeing
their beech in more -than one dimensiOd. The cluestaonnaies offered them

/ a chance to respOnd to:a most Complexlque*strOn: "How do yOu.wish to
' learn about what from whom in what learningsituktions? Bpt,in the
group meetings, vie heard two additionalrequestse,."We need gdideles t56

*help us keep going in a coor,gindteddirection",andWe'nee0 help with.the
problems to which we must return ,tomorrow, not only those we think of as
long-range.r"

:

In this report there will be no listing of the.educational opportunities__
available in the state-,of Oregon. Through the'very definition of the
,term "continuing librar/y education" and in the very. diversity of the
survey responses fr6m.only two.Main segments of the library population,,
school and public library persOnnel, we eliminate the reasonableness of,a
Complete listing. A perusal of the state's college and university course,
catalogs makes available one portion of the Opportunities for accredited
higher ,education; scanning theebourse catalogs available 'from.-the
Community Colleges and.other lifelong le#rnipg sources elicits another
group of `offerings. Addingtin educaticin4 experiences'in all theOther.
possible formats offered th'iou4h Conferences, institutes, business
training and ndividuaedilearning wouZd simply take more tiMe that the"
result wou1d be worth (for this report.

Would using the computer to generate such a regionwide dap4 base be'suCh
a technological dream?" For librarians it ought to be a cinch.- After
all, we have the capacity to pull titles,outof ERIC (Educational
Resources-Information Center), citations out of v4rious abstracting and
indexing sources such as CIJE (Current Index'to JoVrnals in'Education)
and SSCI (Social Science CitationslInd

What-is needed first ,is a rational pr cedure by which any proSpective
learner oves'from agescription of personal goals and objectives into.an
explffati n of the many opportunities on which he or she might draw in

.r
order toe and profesSional educational horizons 4 And this'exploration
should be avOlable through a statewide and regionwide continual, listing
of-continuin4-eduCation-possibilities meintained-through-theStatewide-.
Systemof Higher Education in cooper&tion.with the COntinuing.EduCation
consultant for the Stte Library, computer accessible by descri.ptor andh
updated cans1tantly.

Suffice it, them, to note that with the deMise.of,the School of
Librarianship at the University of Oregon', there is.currently:no
institutional single point nor any coordinated ettempt.betweent
institutiOns.to, cooperatively create a Pots 1?f continuing libraty
educatiOn for on-the-job.professronals or aprofessionals.,

7(-1.)
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WHERE IS CONTINUING LIBRARY. EDUCATION HAPPENING? THE EDUCATING
iNSTITUTIONS

First, a clarification.

Gone is any vestige of belief that'professional,education,
Or any that precedes it, prepares bne for a lifetime of ,

work: In a social and-6Conomic setting that wilr demand
continuing education for all citizens, from entry job to
Otirement, librarians know that they face the necessity of
Planning to add regularly to their basic library
education.2

.

In library continuing education, there must be manY'"educating
tions" bend those we refer to as' institutions of higher learning. At
.one .of the public Meetings, schoOl and public librarians created a
display of their ideas of education sources. It looked like this:

ASSOCIATIONS which provide CONFERENCES
Oregon Educational Media Asnk
GMAFICA (of OEMA)
Special Libraries Association
Oregon Schooluperviaors
Assn." fos American Records
Managers, and Administrators'

Tektronix & other businesses
American Assn. of Univ. Women
American Management AssOciations
Oregon Press Somen
Conf. of OregOn.Superv/Admin.

or PUBLICATIONS:
National School Public Relations
'Association)

International Reading. Association
Oregon Assn. for the Education of
Young Children

Oregon Library Association
American Library Association
Delta Kappa Gamma
Interstate Library Planning CounCil

Film Study Center
Assn. ,.If Regional Media Centers

OEMA/District Level Assn. of Oregon
HIGHER EDUCATION AND CREDIT COURSEWORK

Portland State University 1Mniversiy of Oregon
Lewis, and Clark College Oregon StateUniversity
Southern Oregon College Oregon College of Education-'
University of Washington Portland.Sommunity College.
Blue Mountain Community College Lane IED
Division of Continuing Education Lane Community College
Jackson County tED Mt. Hood Community College

OTHER.
.

Private industry incentive programs
Cannon Beach/Haystack sessions
OMSI programs
National and regional institutes
Other state library/media conferences
Community-schools programs
Countywide organization
School districeinservice and work/credit programs
Tavern seminars
Professionaj leadership training sessions
Apprenticeships,,internships and job exchanges
Federal agency Sessions and publications'
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Nationally, on-the-job librarians have prioritized the parts of an
operational definition of continuing education. Oregon's librarians came
up with similar results.

"The top seven phrases, in Order of priority, are-that continuing
education:

1. Implies a notion of lifelong learning as a means of keeping
an individual up-to-date with new knowledge; it prevents
obsolesence

2. Includes updating a person's education (e.g., makes an
individual's education comparable to that of a person
receiving a like degree at the present-time)

3. Allows for diversification to a new area within afield
(e.g., supervisory and management training)

4. Assumes that the individual carries the basic
responsibility for his or her own development

5. Involves educational activities which are beyond those
normally considered necessary for entrance into the field.

6. Is provided for all personnel, professional and supportive
7. Includes the "refresher" objective (e.g., the review of

once familiar materials to sharpen up the skills and
knowledge once had) q

Such a broad definition! Who could imagine just one instituon,
attempting to meet that diversity of demands! And yet many of us in
Oregon have "left it all up to the Library School," both in our
future-plannings and 'our plans to meet immediate needs.

Before we can begin drawing our realitic picture of educating institu-
tions we must accept these premises, evolved from the surveying:

No one institution can successfull_y meet the needs for all aspects
and types of continuing library edUcation.

All possible sources of educd,tion and training must be explored and
brought into the continuing education plAhs.

A coordination of key personnel at these education sources, and of
the means by which they plan their programs, is imperative, as well,
as the publicity about their programs.

Why? We contacted -a sampling of educating institutions. We wanted to
find out how they currently respOnd to requests for Continuing education.
We hoped to find out how responsible they felt to continuing education
for library/information/media. A feeling of poignancy,accompanied most
of these interviews, for nearly every session left the interviewer aware
that continuing education is the stepchild. Those Who've graduated must
now make their awn way. Coordination of educating efforts is much too,
complicated by the red tape of institutional existence. Each institution
looked to another undefined institution to do the work.
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All agreed that coordination by the Oregon State Library would bring
about a "legitimacy" for continuing education efforts. That such
coordination might result in a source for statements of need for
courses. That from these it might be more realistic ,to plan library
education programs. The current, "maybe we could teach a course in

could hardly be called planned programming: In each
interview these ideas would occur spontaneously. Then would come the
suggestion for "a state continuing education coordinator." And the
characteristics--and tasks--that job would entail.

From that point, each interview became either a description of possible
learning experience or, a naming of the other institutions which might be
responsible for those learning experiences.

Most colleges and universities say they have not "heard from the field"
about clearly felt needs for courses beyond those now offered, There is
lit te agreement over what constitutes "proper" coursework for on-the-job
libte4bry/information/media personnel.

Librarians on the job identified many immediate coping and performance
skills they need. These are included within this report. But.these'have
rarely been seen as "appropriate coursework." Sometimes because they
seem "too'simple to be a course"; other times the effort required to.get
past,current course regulating procedures seemed not worth it. .

Exceptions do exist. But most of these are programs to Prepare gradues
for entering a profession, not to update, diversify or take the learner
beyond coursework normally considered necessary for entrance into a field.
Tentatiyq.plans for summer courses at the University of Oregon are. being
drawn up by two committees of the School of Librarianship and the
University Library staff. Summer courses are being offered in media at
Oregon State University. Where, else will librarians find "beyond the.
basics" education?

A strange anomaly: training and educational institutions interviewed
seem not to be able to visualize courses as appropriate unless those
courses were.structured. within."a program," with "library" or "media" as
a word.in the course title. Cooperation with other institutions, or even.
with other departments within the same institution, in offering jointly
sponsored courses or WorkshOps was not a part of institutional thinking.
"611, yes--I guess we could do that..." But no Initiating of the idea.

To summarize: 'currently the perceptions of library/information/media
,trainers are rather far apart as to:'

Which skills are needed to capably and creatively operate a public, or
school library

What amount of theoretical knowledge is necessary in a continuing
library education program

What experience and expertise is appropriate for teachers-of such
courses, workshops or institutes
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Which educational/learning settings are most realistic for adult
learners

Can they be bought closer together?

Who else is ,involved with library continuing educatign? Professipnal
associations were identified as the next "education providers." Their
usual vehicles for delivery of education are publications and conferences.
Their problems?

I

-- Continually changing leadership limits long-range planning.

-- No "owned" location where they may provide activities makes for
0 difficulty in planning very many opportunities for members.

Volunteer rather than funded staffing limits the associations'
ability to spend large amounts of time at educational efforts or
committee work..

Smaller organizations with more limited geographic areas seemed better.
able to foCus on improving members' professidnal skills. Monthly
meetings, annual and semiannual conferences, sporadic workshops: each is
seen as a small but hopeful step in bettering the profession. (Although'
special libraries were not identified as part of the population for this
study, other library groupa have much to learn from their associations in
providing for the educational needs-of their members.) ,.For example, an
annual leadership workshop concentrating on organizational skills is
offered members of the Oregon Educational Media ASsociation during the
bummer. Experts in.the field-help with instruction, though the prOcess
includes everyone in the act. PreconferenCe workshops at OLA focus on
public librarians' problems, with regional emphasis.

Still another set of agencies, the intermediate education districts-
(lEbs), were identified as sources of continuing learning. Some of these-
IEDs do offer learning sessions - ..though most are for ciassrodo teachers
at this time. As. with colleges and universities, there is a problem in
getting input as to the needs "out there." Many IEDs have a unique
opportunity to deal i;ith both needs assessmenirand continuing education,,
for they are inconstant interaction with their people,' providing,
regional, services to schools through media centers, printing plants and
film collections. A professional association which.is an outgrowth of
these, the Associatcon of Regional Media Centers of Oregon, not only
provides continuing education for'its members, but .has cataloged the
teacher inservice and training, audiovisual aids of the entire network of
Oregon media centers- into a single catalbjg. And these materials are-
available statewide to anyone needing them.

From the user's point ofyiew, what's been wrong with continuing
education in Oregon? The public meetings resulted in extensive and
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constructively critical discussions. One resulted in the following chart
listing: 1

WHAT'S BEEN WRONG WITH CONTINUING EDUCATION?

A centralized coordinating (agency) does not exist to
monitor and coordinate current continuing education
opportunities at the state level or at whatever appropriate
level for communication to users.

o Publicity on continuing education offerings hasn't been
widely.enough disseminated.

Offerings have been stationary, not traveling to the
working sites; to? many people have to travel too far to
get to continuing'edupation opportunities:

o Courses are timed wrong for "working stiffs."

o Cost of college course hours is just too high.

o Degree earners ne more coursework and internship
alternatives.

o Incentives for paraprofessionals are not yet there:
coursework, if existent, is-too expensive, rewards are not
realiqic, and the, career ladder has too many missing rungs.

O Course titles in higher education are not relevant for the
supposed target audilndei.

e ,

" 1 ,

Budgets, -pariCil a ly ip, school libraried, 'are not designed
to allow foeT06si1tli4e staff or other related expenses.

, ,4 . k . . ,4
, courseS-ate 40g ell, affected by' participants' desire for
high grades , , c ..,

0 Staff deVeloOmetiCtiViiesatlocal and regional -levels'-
haven't been-reinforced when-they evidence good efforts.

Everyone seems to be leaving it up to the colleges and
universities' when if someone would just plan ahead,'we
could earn credits (if that is important) through IEDs,
cooperative district or public library staff exchanges,
professional association conferences 'or state-of-the:art
workshops.

o And credit isn't always important, btit we continue to dodge
the issue of continuing education through other agencies' by
making it 'sound as if it were.
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We find there are some go things happening for contin /ing library
education in Oregon. But they are happening in certain areas, small
pockets where leaders and administrators are willing to take "onothe.-
responsibility for "bringing up thenext generation of professionals."
One such administrator shared his "continuing education theory" during an
interview:

-- Librarians aren't as free to move about as they were in the
1950's and 1960's; funds are ti§hter, and travel isn't as
encouraged...

-- Some folks need to be pushed into advanced work, and library
administrators must make a practide-of pushing young capable
folks to where they can take ovei the reins...

-- Second subject masters must become a part of the library,
career...

-- It's up to administrators in the library field to make the
arrangements so,that the system works for continuing
education; develop guidelines for staff exchanges and then
push for them; look for financial savings and invest them in
continuing education, only then are you doing your job.

I
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Part I:, SUGGESTED LONG -RANGE PLAN FOR MEETING LIBRARY CONTINUING
EDUCATION NEEDS

A plan is a beginning. But it will need support--much support. Any
new activity is looked askance by those whose lives and endeavors
are to be changed by it Our strongest'fieed will be to work out
procedures by which people can reach consensus about the long-range
plan, for without agreement among those people, even the best-laid
continuing library,education plans disappearsomlwhere'between the
card catalog and the magazine indexes.

' The survey and assessment is accomplished for this year, and needs
for this period of time are identified, prioritized and listed
within this report. What will become of this effort? Who will do
something with the data?

(

Let us look at a framework upon which we might set our plan, and
then at -C.1 'e strategies for reaching those who will'be involved in
making it 're than a paper plan.

A. STATEMENT.ON THE CURRENT CONTINUING LIBRARY EDUCATION
ENVIRONMENT IN OREGON

*1 Thp political climate at the state level'

The GOvernor's COnference on Libraries and Information
Services is accompanied in,its timeliness by several
other long-range planning activities, including state
library staff development efforts and long-range
planning for library services in2Oregon.

The Executive Department requests for legislative
concepts; including specialized library computer
services, regional library system development for
regional library service areas, state aid to public
libraries, the resource library network for access to
the major collections of the state and an enlarging of
the document depository system, indicate revived
interest in the state library as a viable and
contributing state agency.

Though continuing library education funding may not be
clearly' visible within these activities, the impetus is
there for those who will support its beginnings.

9')
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2. The climate in the, library profession`

Although the University of Oregon Schdol'of'Librarian-
ship Will not be continuing, there seems to be'a strong
effort to identify some replacement effort, which may
well be this move toward a strong continuing library
education-program which is not'dependent upon one
institution or a single form of continuing edUCatiog.

Other institutions and associations are moving more
intensely into creating educational" activities
appropriate for currently employed librarians/media
staff/information services staff'.

'The roles of those groups in continuing library
Id'

education activities in Oregon have yet to clearly sort
out; it will take some skillful interacti with such
groupg as the Oregon State System of Bigfie Education_
Library Council, OiegowState Library, Oreg n Library
AssoCiation, Oregon Educational Media"AssoCiation,
Oregon Community College Library Association,. tiorthwest
Association of PriVate Collegedand University
Libraries, Portland Area Special Librarians, 'Special
Library Association, the /nterstate'Library Planning
Council and the divisions ena sections of each of these
plus a few others. None of the institutions of higher
education has strongly indicated a desire to `fill this
role"to sky great extent. The State Department of
Education, though involved in certification and
accreditation activities, has not indicated any
additional role it might take. A

. .. .'1a
,./

-.,B. EXISTING FINANCIAL RESOURCES AND CONSTRAINTS

Wi "thin this. section, we can indidate ;16thing new under, the
eun. Costs for personnel and .activities continue to rise;
most funding seems to by identified at the federal level,
though some.has been forthcoming from the state level, as
for the Gomernor's Conference and other activities cited in
the'firstAection of this report.

Re7prioritizing current activities and moving toward
encouragement of personal investment.in lifelong learning
have not been fashionable since the advent of extensive
federal funds for education, but are certainly not out of
the picture whenyefind no other ways to solve the money
problems. Professional associations have already indicated
their willingness to redeploy monies within their budgets
for education of their currently employed members; perhaps
agencies and institutions will begin to do the same.
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C. READrNpSS FOR CONTINUING LIBRARY EDUCATION BY THE
PRQFES8ION:' THE DATA

Our surVeyb, public meetings and interviews were met with
only optimistic, positive indications that Oregon's
librarians are ready to move into an organized plan for
continuing "education for libraries. Though distance from
coursework, rising costs of college credits and lack of
appropriate coursework were constantly cited, these were
not indications of lack of interest so much as they.were
recommendations fdr updating and enlarging the system to
meet the seeds of all its component parts and people. (See
other sections and appendix for explication of these data.)

Surveys froesearlier efforts by professional associations
and smaller groups supported this evidence.

D. EXISTING EDUCATING SOURCES

Our section. on'"The Educating Institutions" has covered
this topic.rather completely. In summary, each of the
institutions of higher education and the Other educating
agencies contributes bits, but the threads are yet to be
woven into the whole clOtti of a continuing, library 1
education plan. The prpfessional associations and othel'

s4( individuals irregularly provide continuing library
educatiolv-short courses; here again is needed,a
coordination effort by a single agent or agency. Such a
coordinator must be capable of.and willing to sort out,t4e:
threads of needs assessing, data organizing, people
cddrdinating and institutional contacting which. must happen
before there can be-any effectivdiss.einination of
information about learning opportunities. This is what the
field is calling for;.this the agenCies seem willing to
cooperatewith.

..

E. IDENTIFIABLE BARRIERS AND FACILITATORS

We have made reference to barriers and facilitators within
the survey results. Many of the respondents_ clearly
described their existence. Therefore,. we will simply list
them with brief notes.

1. Barriers:

a. LACK OF'FUNDS

Until attitudes change, priorities won't. It is up
.t6 prbfession, probably first thrdugh the
Governor's Conference, and continually through
other approaches, to teach its constituencies that
our,best librarians are constantly learning,1
constantly updating on their craft.
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4. LACK OF TRAINING EXPERTISE
Within Oregon, this is not as grim a problem as in
some other states, for we have within our ranks
many who are more than competent to teach. But can
they be released from Orrentjobs to do so? And
our higher education .training personnel are
numbered....

i

UNDEFINED ROLES

Responsibilities and interrelationships have not
yet been worked out. Until there is a visible,
coordinated state plan for continuin-4, library
education, few potential participants will-take .

-. part in cooperatiVe efforts.- For the rewards are/
few: - )

d. FAILURE TO. AWARD(RELEASE TI

This state of affairs seems most preva ent in the
School library -and the paraprofessional -rena.
Re-education of administrators to their
responsibility fOr furthering continuing lib

...____.e.duCAtibm is imperatiye.

e. LACK OF EFFECTIVE REWARD SYSTEM'
''Currently,-the master's degree or Oucational
certification are recognized as the measures of
aCcomplishment.for education. her professions
know the value of the Continur g Education Unit
(C41,),,of-financial reward an of professional
advancement in encouraging exemplary performance.
How will the library -profession encourage the,
adoption of such practices?

2. Facilitators:

a. SPIRIT OF COHESIVENESS AMONG LIBRARIANS
Librarians and library media specialists in Oregon
work'together on many things;dontinuing-education
will simply be one more cooperative effort which in'
the long run, will benefit both the profession, and-
the public to whom service is directed.

b. OREGON STATE LIBRARY

The new look of leadership at the Oregon State'
Library brings to librarians a sense of direction
and purpose which is encouraging to every branch of
the profession. The State Librarian's background
in adult education and continuing library education
lends authenticity and strength at the right time.-.

v
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EXISTING CONTINUING LIBRARY EDUCATION PRODUCERig
Within the state are a number'of models of
continuing library education",, staff development and
inservice education which we, as a professidn, will
be wise to examine and model: eastern and southern
Oregon h.ave both demonstrated "rural" mdels; the

, School of Librarianship carried out a "Chataugua"
program and documented it with care; and &number
of-businesses and educational institutions'are
formalizidg self-directed educational planning.
Many more examples can be found to illustrate that
we have begun legitimizing continuing education as
appropriate to our times.

'd. AFFILIATIIRNS WITH CONTINUING EDUCATION AGENCIES
The Oregon .State Library is a member of CLEM
,(Continuing Library Education Network and
Exchange); Oregon's educators have a substantial
membership within such organizations as the Adult
Education Associktion and the National Association
for Continuing and Adult Education (4hose national
convention will be held in Portland in late October
of this year). Other such affiliatiOns exist, and
should be encouraged to enter into working relation-
ships with libraries, intermediate edUcation

. districts and professional associations within
education.

-.
PartII: ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

GOAL:

To establish an organization framework to encourage and support
.continuing library education in Oregop.

OBJECTIVE' I:
cTo assign responsibility for the administration bf an Oregon

Continuing Library Edubation Plan to a single specific agency.

ACTIVITY: The Oregon State Library should assume principal
responsibility for the administration of an OregOn
Continuing Library Education Plan. A
ACTIVITY: The following groups should formally endorse
this role for the Oregon State Library: the Educational
Coordinating Cquncil, the Oregon State System of\Higher
Education, theii\Library Council, the Oregon Library
Association, the Oregon EducatiOnal Media Association, the
Oregon Community College Library Association, the Special
Libraries Associatipn, the Northwest Association of Private
College and University Libraries and,the Oregon State
Department of Education.
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OBJECTIVE II:
To provide the necessary staff to administer the Oregon
Continuing Library Education Plan.

ACTIVITY: The Oregon State Library should appoint a
Continuing Education Coordinator and the required support
staff necessary to organize and administer'the plan. The
Coordinator should officially, represent Oregon in matters
of continuing library education.

A

OBJECTIVE III:

To provide ongoing direction and counsel to the Oregon State
Library and the Continuing Education Coordinator for the
.implementation and administration of the plan. ,

ACTIVITY: .The State Librarian will establish.a Continuing
Library Education Advisory Council made up of the following
members: representatives from the continuing education
committees of the Oregon Library Association, the Oregon
Educational Media. Association, the Oregon Community College
Ifibrary Association, Special Libraries Association; a
representative appointed by the Chancellor from the Oregon
State System of Higher Education Library Council; the
SuperVisor of School Libraries from.the Oregon,Stat
Department of Education; and a representative f,romthe
staff of the Oregon State Library appointed by the State
'Librarian. This group of seven representatives 411 report
to the State Librarian.
ACTIVITY: The Continuing EduCation*Coordinator will serve
as secretary of the Continuing Library Education Advisory
Council. The Coordinator will participate in discussions
and may make recommendations, but will be a nonvoting
member of the Council.
ACTIVITY: If additional professional groups or education
agencies believe they should be represented on this
Council, they may petition the State Librarian for such
representation.

OBJECTIVE IV:

To'define further the responsibilities of the various agencies
and organizations involved in continuing library education in
Oregon and the region.

.ACTIVITY:. The Council willana,lyze the strengths,
weaknesses and capabilities of the agencies and
organizations and will work with them to determine the
specific continuing library education roles and
responsibilities of these groups.

(
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Part III: NEEDS ASSESIMENT*

GOAL:
.

To, continue the identification
of continuing-library education

needs in a systematic manner, to set .priorities and to promote
continuing library- education activities based on these needs andpriorities.

OBJECTIVE I:
To analyze existing_daEa to determine continuing library
education needs.

ACTIVITY: The Continuing-Education Coordinator and the
council will analyze "When Do We Start?" (this report) and
the Oregon State Library long-range,plan. to determine the
need for continuing education activities designed to prepare
the library community for these next directions in library
development in Oregon.
ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinator,and the
Council will -seek other sources of information about needs
from withfn the library community in. an ongoing manner, and
will analyze those for the same purposes. In addition,
they will identify and reward realistic_6nd relevant
educatidnal practices in prOviding continuing library
,education to currently employed librarians.

OBJECTI II:.

To co lect and. analyzeneW data on continuingaibrdry educationrr.
needsAn. Oregon Periddically, in a systematic mariner.

.

.

ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinator will
encourage and solicit information about expressed needs of
members of each of-the associations and groups through
their representatives on the Council.'
ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinator will
develop processes by which "continuing education providers
may identify the needs of the target groups they serve
before they plan conferences, workshops or other continuing
education activities.
ACTIVITY:,. The Continuing Education Coordina or will
monitor and collect information on trendS in library
,field, identifying the types of continuing education
activities and- topics that will help prepare the library
community, to deal with new technology and new demands for
service. The Coordinator will make this information
available'to conference and edimatiOn planners in a
systematic manner.
ACTIVITY: The Continuing EducatiOn Coordinator, the
Council and other representatives from the'pregon library
community will,identify the unique needs of various
segments.of the public served by the libraries in Oregon
and will identify those training topics necessary to enabag_
Oregon librarians to serve these publics more effectively.
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ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinator and the
Council will be char4ed with the,responsibility for
condUcting statewide contpuing education .needs,assessments

4t,
when they are necessary I order to plan eff ctively for
continuing liblary education.

OBJECTIVE III:
Tdprqpide a mechanism for centralizing the reporti g of formal
and informal continuing education needs assessment.

ACTIVITY: The Continuing EAUcation coordinator assisted
by Council members and staff, will Collect and issemihate
information from producers.and'instructors ,cond ciing
continuing library education needs assessments in Oregon
and the region.

OBJECTIVE-IMF:

To establish continuing library education priOrities for-thk
Oregon libfary community based on analySis of needs.

ACTIVITY: The Continuing Mucation Coordinator and Council
will work with each needs assessing organIzatio _or gioup
to establish prioritpsettingprocesses and to .communicate-
those through the centralized reporting of such assessments.

4

Part IV:

GORY, :

HUMAN RESOURCES AND PROGRAM AND.ViNANCIAL RESOURCES..

,

4

, 'To provide the necessary information and resources for the
continuing education of all'library personnel and trustees. in
'Oregon.

OBJECTIVE I:
To identif the human and prOgram resources available for the
continuing education of library per'sonnel an 'trustees.

:-

ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coor inator will ='30 7

identify or design a system to locate an describe resourc:k.
people and successful continuing education pr grams in
Oregon. (See also Part VI, Objective II.),
ACTIVITY: The Continuing EduFation Coordinator will work
with state groups aid the Contipuing Library Education-
Network and Exchange (CLENE) to proVidethis information on
resource people and successful programs on a regional and
national basis. (See also Part VI, Objective II.)-

OBJECTIVE II:
To formulate a process for resource file organization,

' maintenance and use.

ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinator will create
.and maintain a constantly renewable resource file at the

40,
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State Library, weeding,unsuccessful endeavors and
revitalizing the file with new programs and resource people
ppropriate tc the'Aeeds of Oregon's librarians.

GOAL:-

To dentify and provide for adequate and reliable funding for
ntinuing education activities for all library personnel and

rustees in Oregon,

OBJECTIVE I:

To tap available funds by applying to government agencies,
private foundations and professional associations which would

. fund 4.bntinuing library education activities:

ACTIVITY: The Continuing Educatidn Coordinator, working
with the Oregon State Library Develqpment Office, will
examine the various programs of the federal government,
private foundatiOnsland professional associations and
.prepare the necessary applications for such funds.

OBJECTIVE II:
To .maintain and broaden the financial commitment of state funds
for the continuing education,of library personnel and trustees
thrbugh the Oregon State Library.

ACTIVITY: ,The Oregon State Library will. seek funding for
the. position of Continuing EducationCoordinator and staff.

'ACTIVITY: The Oregon State Library will actively seek
additibnalfunds to support and maintain. continuing library
.education activities.
ACTIVITY: The OregonOLAbraiy Association and the Oregon.
Educational 14ediadipsociation, through their legislative
committees, will WiCousage the state to increase the

'.funding for dontinuin4 library education, working, when
uecepary, through the Continuing Education Coordinator.
ACTIVITY: The State Department of Education will seek
state- funding necessary to help provide quality continuing
education programs for school libratians, working in
cOopeeation with the Oregon State Library, in order to
avoid what might appear to be duplicate efforts or
identical requests for funding.

--ACTIVITY: The Oregon State Library will budget funds to
meet the expensesof the Continuing Library Education
Advisory Cquncil.

OBJECTIVE III: ,.'

.1'0-generate funding support kir continuing library education
" efforts from regional library-and information systems.

.

ACTIVITY: The.Oregon State Library will encourage regional
libraify systems to budget funds whenever possible to support
library continuing education activities, including those
prodOced locally, those shared withother systems and those
available through the state and region.



C
OBJECTIVE IV:

To assess and increase local funding for continuing library
education activities.

ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinator, with the
Oregon Library Association,:will develop and conduct a
survey of Oregon libraries of all types to determine how
much financial and administrative supportis given to
library staffs for travel, leave time, release time, etc.
ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinator will use
these survey results to encourage library administrators
and planners to increase library budgets for such items in
continuing education of library staffs.

OBJECTIVE. V:

To promote the use of personal funds in the pursuit of
continuing library education.

ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinator will"work
'with library ptofessional organizations to develop and
implement strategies to create an awareness among library
personnel and trustees of the importance of continuing
education to career development.
ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinator and the
Council will encourage the concept of release time for
continuing education as a part of library policy within all
types of'libraries in Oregon.
ACTIVITY: The Continuing Library Education Advisory
Council and the Continuing Education Coordinator will

1. eficourage producers bCcontinuing 'education activities to
plan for ways to reduce the total costs of participating in
Continuing education activities to individuals, such as
identifying low-cost.housing, encouraging shared
transportation, utilizing low-cost conference sites, etc.

Part V: CONTINUING LIBRARY EDUCATION RECOGNITION SYSTEM

GOAL:

To plan and implement a suitable continuing education recognition
system for all Oregon library personnel and trustees.

OBJECTIVE I:

Tb establish criteria for evaluating the quality of the programs
for which Coitinuing Education Units are awarded.

ACTIVITY:' The Continuing Library Education Advisory
Council, working with the Continuing Education Coordinator,
c4ill'initiate. a study to result'in.recommendations

concerning)the establishment of criteria for the evaluation
of continuing-library education programs which-might be
eligible for Continuing EduCation Unit awards.

A n
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OBJECTIVE II:
To provide a system to monitor and approve continuing library
education prograMs whfch may be eligible to award Continuing
Education Units to participants.

ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinator, working
with other qualified individuals, will monitor programs and
approve the awarding of Continuing Education Units for
selected activities, selection to be based on the criteria
established in the study.

OBJECTIVE III:
To formulate a process to record Continuing Education Units
awarded to thosg participants who complete continuing library
education programs approved by the monitoring authority.

ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinator', working
with the Division of Continuing Education, will develop a

process by which Continuing Education Units are awarded and
recorded.
ACTIVITY: The Continuing`Education Coordinator, working
with the Council, will recommend a system 'for reimbursing
the Division of Continuing Education for actual costs
incurred in recording Continuing Education Units as well as
a system for obtaining and paying for the compilation of
Continuing Education transcripts from the Division.

OBJECTIVE IV:

To create acceptance of Continuing Education Units within the
library community in Oregon.

ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinator', working
with the Oregon Library Association and other interested
professional Associations,, will develop an awareness
program to foster acceptance of the concept of Continuing
Education Units among library personnel at all levels,
particularly library administrators and library trustees.

OBJECTIVE V:

To interface Oregon's Continuing Edubation recognition system
with national standards and with any national system which might
be established.

ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinalr, will be
responsible for monitoring developments on th national and
regional levels, for keeping other members of the library
profession in. Oregon informed about these changes, and for
adapting Oregon's programs to these national standards and
recognition systems?.

O
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Part VI: CONTINUING LIBRARY EDUCATION COMMUNICATION AND INFORMATION

GOAL:

To create, an effective system for communicating infotmation
about continuing library education in Oregon and the)region.

OBJECTIVE I:
4 To create an awareness of the importance of continuing library

education among the members of the library community in Oregon.

ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinator will work
with continuing education committees from each of the
professional library organizations in the state and tegion
to promote interest in continuing library education by
focusing interest on the topic with programs at
conferencep, meetings and educational sessions, using
brochures, exhibits and presentations wherever appropriate.
ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinator will be
available to make presentations and attend meetings to
promote interest in continuing education.
ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinatot will
develop news relases as required to publicize continuing
library education in Oregon's newspapers and other news
media.

OBJECTIVE II:

To make the Oregon library community aware of continuing
education opportunities to which they may avail.themselves.

ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinator will
compile a monthly calendar of continuing education
activities which will be published and distributed by the
State Library.
ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinator will
develop a phone and mail communication's linkage whiCh
includes:

1. Professional association leaders (local, state and
regional) and their newsletter editorp

2. Higher education'librarians and library professors
3. Special groups, such as the Interstate Library

Planning Council, and the Governor's ConfereRce on
Libraries and Information Services

4. Continuing education professionals in higher
education andthe business community

5. The Educational Coordinating Commission
6. Public,seducationoand special libraries

ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinator will carry
on constant contact with these groups in order to obtain an
early awareness of plans for continuing education
activities.
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ACTIVITY: TheContinuing Education Coordinator will
develop an articulated bank of continuing library education
opportunities which can be easily updated, and which will
'have the capacity to compute general listings of:'

1. Program and course descriptions through educational
institutions

2. Continuing education workshops, seminars, etc., at
Conferences,'

3, Appropriate educational opportunities selected from
continuing, education activities in related
professions

ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinator will
develop,a human resource bank of local, regional. and
national educators, consultants and presenters whose skills
and talents may contribute to continuing libragy education
in Oregon and the northwest.
ACTIVITY:. The Continuing Education"Coordinator will
regularly publicize through newsletters of professional
organizations and through the news media continuing
education opportunities for individuals, groups and
organizations.

OBJECTIVE III:

To disseminate systematically the final state plan after it is
presented to the State Librarian.

ACTIVITY: The Continuing. Education Coordinator will be
responsible for writing a summary of.the state plan fRr the
Oregon Library Association flews and other publications of
library professional groups in Oregon.
ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinator will
prublish a notice of the report and a brief summary of its
contents in the Oregon State Library Watermark.
ACTIVITY: The Executive Boards of each of-the state
professional library associations will be asked to adopt
the recommendations-made in the report at their next board
meetings.
ACTIVITY: The 6tincil, with the Continuing Education
Coordinator, will present a program on continuing education
and the state plan at the annual conebrences of the, state
professional library associations within,the next year.
ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinator will
prepare press releases which summarize the report, to be
sent to the library press.
ACTIVITY: The State Librarian will send qopies of the
report to appropriate state agencies, organizationS,
institutions and to the ERIC (Educational Resources
Information Center) System.
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Part III: EVALUATION

GOAL:
To continuously evaluate the provision of continuing library
education in Oregon.

OBJECTIVE I:
To conduct an ongoing evaluation of the implementation and

J\ effectiveness of the Oregon Continuing Library Education plan.

ACTIVITY: One year'after the adoption of the plan, an
informal review of the work done to that point will be
conducted by the Continuing Library Education Advisory
Council working with the Continuing Education Coordinator.
ACTIVITY: Two years after the adoption of the plan, a
formal evaluation of its implementation will be conducted
by an outside consultant appointed by theState Librarian
with the approval of the Continuing Library Education
Advisory Counil. On the basis of this and other
evaluations, the state plan will be reassessed.

1

OBJECTIVE II:
To establish a prieess'for continuous evaluation of continuing
library education offered within the framework of the state plan.

'ACTIVITY: The Continuing Education Coordinator will
develop a process for continuous evaluation of all
continuing education programming, insuring that appropriate
and adeguate4data are collected and analyzed so that such
programs may be improved.

A.
.
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Information Gathering Project, OS1 & OLA
Information Center/Library
Northwest Regiogal Educational Laboratory 710 S.W. Second Avenue Portland, Oregon 97204 Telephone 248-6923

ti

Why have you
meeived this?

What's enclosed?

How should,you
respond? r

When to respond:
before APRIL 7

What's behind
this survey?

What else?

Dear Librarian:

Yours is one of a select group of' libraries itilthe state which is', be-ing asked to
respond to questions which will help you describe what you feel you need in
continuing library educattion in order to do your professionaf work better.

From your comments we will-be able to draw a better picture of what exists now
and what should exist in educational activities and opportunities,:`:',Educators
and trainers will then be able to decide, with facts and figures, wKat to offer,
where to offer it, and how best to present it.

Two copies of the OSL & OLA Continuing Library Education Questionnaire are
enclosed. We're hoping you will fill out one of them and that ormot your
paraprofessional staff members will fill out the other. Ouiidescrijitions of
those roles appear at the top of the questionnaires.

Please respond to each question with your own needs in mind (not t?'ose of
. others). Our survey sample will draw from both paraprofessional and profes-

sional librarians, media specialists, and information specialists in each region
of the state.

Please have your questionnaiie in ;Fla-stamp d nvelope and into a U.S..MAIL
BOX not later than Friday Aprils 7:We hope to have all responses tallied,sum-
marized and ready to preSent at the, Oregon Library Association Conference in
Eugene April 20. But first we have to tally theml Responearlyl

This is one part'art of the information gathering project of the Oregon State Library
and Oregon Library Association on present and future needs for continuing
education in. Oregon. By getting your facts on continuing education needs and
citizens' facts on their library and information needs (through the Governor's
Conference Citizens Speakouts) all of us can begin to irepare a realistic pro-
gram for meeting both sets of neecia.

There may be a "Get Together and Brainstorm': session near you(in April. After
you've responded to this questionnaire, plan to attend. There we'll be able to
discuss the future and set some priorities. And if you have further thoughts,
following your response to the questionnaire, contact us at 248-6923.

Sincerely,

Cel6tce
Maggie Rogers
Information Gathering Project, OSL & OLA
Continuing Library Educatiort in Oregon

P.S. If you should wish to sign the questionnaire so we can contact you
further, be sum? to also give youtotelephone (cumber. If you prefer not to sign
it, we appreciate your responding. Have a good dayl
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OSL & OLA Library Continpiroz(Education QUESTIONNAIRE:.

(Comments may-be written on back of sheet.
Identify them by question number)

1. H important is continuing education to you (check one):

Very important
Somewhat important
Not important

Z. Do you feel that your continuing education needs are
being met (check one);

-- Very well
Adequately

_ Less than adequately

3. If you are not satisfied with the currently available
continuing education opportunities open to you, why not?
(check as many as apply):

Subjects you are interested in are not offered?
_ Content of courses is inappropriate (explain):

Times offered 'are not convenient
_ Offered at too great a distance from home
_ Expense is too great
_ Quality of instruction is poor

Other (explain):

s4
Does your library support your continuing education
needs by (check as many as apply);

Funding travel, registration fees. etc.
_Giving time off from work
_ Providing continuing education expert

on the job
Providing information about continuing

education offered

Would Ou prefer to take continuing education cours
(check one): -

-For college credit only
For credit toward job advancement

--Credit is not pertinent .4

Are you willing to take courses (check as many as apply):

In the evening (after 5 p.m.)
During the day (between 8 a.m. & 5 p.m.)
On weekends ,

During the summer or vacations
e-

wh ifirfl times 'of the year are best for you? (check as
as apply):,

_September through November
_January through March
_April through May
June through July

/ _July through August
6Other (describe);

many

8. 'Which of the follow) time formats do you prefer?
(enter as many letter as are appropriate for each)

Wo*shops with group interaction
Lecture demonstrations
Apprenticeship or internship

a one day
b two days q
c one week
d evening, once weekly, for a period of time
e evening. twice weekly, for a period of time
f one weekend
g two weekends, separated by a time period

9. How do you prefer to learn new skills? (check as .many
as apply):

-- Live lecture
Lecture via audiotape or radio

. Film or TV demonstration
-- Live demonstration

Apprenticeship or internship (longer-term)
Discussion, interaction. & practice (shorter-term)
Reading print & illustrated articles
Programmed learning

-- Other

10. How do you prefer to 'update your theory and knowtjcige?
(check a many at apply)

Live lecture
Lecture via audiotape or radio
Film or TV demonstration
Live demonstration

Apprenticeship or internship (longer-term) '

Discussion, interaction, &. practice (short errs)
.--Reading print 84, illustrated articles
--Programmed learning
--Other N

11.

1

From whom do you prefer to learn skills? (if through one-
to-one interaCtiOn,genter 0 below; if through lecture or
dernonstratioenter L below)

From well-known expert in field
_From university professor

From expert peer

12. From whom do you prefer to learn theory ? (if through
one-to-one interaction. enter 0 below; if through lecture
or demonstration, enter L below)

From well- knoWn expert in field
From university professor or instructor

From expert peer

13. Which surroundings do you prefer for learning in group
situations? (check as many as apply): _

5c:=-

.50

Home
_ Work
_ Hotel or motel meeting rooms

Isolated conference site
_ College or university classrooms
_ Public school classrooms

Other



14. How many continuing education experiences have you
had in the last 2 years, including workshoPs seminars.
college courses, television courses, and correspondence
courses (in the library or outside of the library)?

(give number)

15. Of the continuing education experiences that you have
tied in the last 2 year's, how many were (giVe numbers):

Television courses
In-house lectures or workshops
Workshops & seminars outside of the library('

(short intensive courses)
--- College cotirses (over a Period of weeks. a

tow class hours each week)
Correspondence courses
Other !describe):I

16. What groups or institutions offered the continuing
edUcation'Oxperiences that you have had4n the last
2 years (give numbers):

In the EIGHT ?STARRED QUESTIO S which follolv. Indicate
which of the courses or learning iences you would
engage in to enhance your job pe ormance or increase your
chances of promotion.

"17; What learning experiences ould you take to improve your skills in problem solving?

Business community
H ighei education
'In-service training at the district level

--- Professional organizations
_L.. Library or library system

1

State library
Other (describe):

17e ( ( )

- would not would
sure not

.'17a ( ) ( ) )

17b ( ) ( ) ( )

17c ( ) ( ( )

17d, ( ) /- (

( )

Group probi solving techniques
Analysis, e luation.t decision-making (individual)
Basic group process skills {interaction,. communication. etc.)
Coping successfully with community, politics
Other (describe)

a

18.....What learning experiences would you take to develop your skills in wcricing with people
vvouid not would

SUM not
18a ( ( 1 ( ) Questioning and imerview)ng ski Is
18b ) ) ( ) Maneiging personnei relatiOnshipeireffectively
18c ) ( ) ( ) Communicating effectively with others
18d ( ) ) 1 Speaking before groups
18e 1 ( ( 1 Managing processes by which groups work effectively
18f ( ) ( ) ( ) Teaching and demonstrating skills
199 ( ) ( ) ( ) Public relations
18h 1 ) ) Other (describe)

"19 What learning experiences would you take to develop your'skills in financial planning and budgeting?

would not would
sure not

19a ( ) ( ( ) Analyzing budgets from every angle
19b ) ) ( Basic budgeting practice: PPBS and others
19c ( ) ( ) ( ) Accounting and auditing practices
19d ( ) ) ( ) Applying for grants OR federal & state funding
19e ( ( I ( 1 Effective purchasing practices
19f ( ) ) ( ) Other (describe)

'20. What learning experiences would you take to improve your work managing skills?
would not would

notsuns
20a ( ) ) Techniques for rranaging time and work
20b ( ) ( ) ( Managing by objectives ,1
20c ( ) ( ) ( Effective uses for flow charting and Program Evaluation Review Technique (PERT) charting
20d ( ( ) . ( Basic task analysis, and work flow in libraries
20e ) ( ) I Alternative administration styles
201 ) ( ) ( Other (describe)

0
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'21. What learning experiences would you take to enhance your skills in developing library programs?
would

21a 1 1,

21b 1 1

21c )

21d ( 1

21e ( )

21t ( )

21g ( )

21h 1 ),"

not v.culd
sure not
( ) ( ) Analyzing and evaluating library programs
( 1 1 ) Developing program planning ideas
I / I ) Working effectively with diverse

1 / 1 1 Adapting staffing patterns to changinograms
( ( ' Analyzing community information nee
I 1 I 1 Involving public,media in library programs
i 1 ( Analyzing the?uccess of programs with circulation (and other) statistics

1 ) 1 / Other (describe)

'22. What learning experienced would yOu take to enrich your theoretical background for decision making?
would not would

sure not
22a 1 ) 1 ( 1 Computer applications in libraries
22b ( ) ) ) Architectural planning for libraries
22c 1 ) 1 ) 1 )'Local, state, regional and national information networks
22d 1 ) 1 1 ) Computer retrieval; data bases and when to use them
22e I ( ) ( I Legislation relating to libraries
22f, ) ( ), ) Federal funds, federal regulations and education
22g ( ) ( ) ( ) Archives, history and the management of records
22h ( I ( ) ( Other (describe!

.

br

'23. What learning experienceS would you take to update your earlier professional coursework?
would not would

sure not
( 1 ( 1 Assessing and weeding the library collection
1 ) ( ) Reference tools and information retrieval
1 ) ( ) indexing, abstracting ancrcataloging skills
1 ) ) Selecting non-print materials
1, ): 1 ) Selecting audiovisual equipment

) ( ) Selecting current literature for children .

( )' ( ) Selecting current literature for adults
( ) ) Selecting current literature, for young adults

) 1 ) Storytellin#
1 ) 1 ) Other (describe):

23a ( )

23b 1 )
23c 1 )

23d 1 )

iit'-.23e .)

231 )

239.1 )

23h 1 )

23i 1 )

23j ( )

24. What technical skills viout you take further training in?
would not would

sure not
24a . ) ( ) ( Computer programing and computer languages
24b ) 1 ) 1 Computer terminal information retrieval'
24c 1 ) ( ) Technical processing of print and nonprint media
24d 1. ) 1 Word.processing machine skills
24e ( ) ( Photographic and filming skills for production
24f 1 ) Media and graphics production skills
24g ). ( ) ( Professional and technical writing
24h ) 1 ) 1 Other (describip:

25. Frorn the previous 8 starr ed questions, select and list
by their numbers the five topics (including any you
may have added to the list) tfM you feel'are the most .
crucial to the enhancement dt youAwn job performance
over the next 5 years. List them in order of importance,
entering the mast important in space 1. etc.

2 3 4 5J

28. How 'Would you 'envision professional associations in
Illirary, media, and information playing a part in library
continuing educatioh?

Leadership in instructional programs design
I5struction within instructional programs
Coordinator, of information about other sources

of coursework in continuing education
Accreditation and certification for continuing

education
Other (describe)'
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27. How would you envision business and industry playing a
part in continuing education for librarians

Leadership in instructional programs design
Instruction within instructional programs
Coordinator of information about other s rtes

of coursework in continuing education
Accreditation and certification for continuing

education
Other (describe):

8. HoRi would ycu eavision the Oregon State Library
playing a par, in continuing education for librarians?

Leadership in instructional programs design
Instruction within instructional programs
Coordination of information about other sources

of coursework in continuing education
Accreditation and certification for continuing

education
Other (describe)

29. Is the library that work in a. (check one):

Special library
City library
Branch in a system
Headquarteis in a system
University or college
Community college
School district office
IED
High school
Junior high school
Elementary school
Other (describe):

30. Do your primary job activities include (check as mat*
es apply):

typing
filing
book selection

--- cataloging
reference/information

retrieval other (explain):
-- for adults

for children
--for both

library administration
teaching or stoktelling
involvement with audio-

visual materials

WE WELCOME ANY FURTHER COMMENTS:

31. Is your current role in your library as a (check one):

.Para-professional (including clerks, library
aides. technicians)

Professional librarian with or without MLS
(including media spdcialist, information
specialists. etc.)

Other (describe):"

32. What is your educational background? (check one)

Less than high school
High school diploma
Some college

_ 4-year college degree
--MA or MB
MLS
_Higher degree (exptain)

33. What distance do you normally travel (one way) for
personal business and shopping? (check one)

5-14 milts .--1\35.44 miles
t

15-24 miles 45 or more
25-34 miles

34.6 Do 1ou belong to organizations which offer (or
which announce through publications) continuing
library education opportunities?

Oregon State Library
Oregon Library. Association
Oregon Educ. Media Assn. (or) GRAFICA
PNW Library Association
Special librarieS (or) PASL

(-)

C
_Assn. For Educ. Communication & Technology

American Library Association
Amer. Olciety for Information Science
Interstate Library Planning Council
Other (please list)



Table 1: : How important is continuing education to you?
(Professional)

School

Public
Overall

Table 2:

School'
Public
Overall .

Very
Important

65.7%
53.8
63.4

et'

Somewhat
Important

34.3

34.8
34.4

Not
Important

O.Q
11.4

2.2

Do you feeling-your continuing education needs are being
met? (Professional)

*Very
Well Adequately

6.5%
8.5
6.8

53.5
30.6
49.0

Less Than
Adequately

40.0

60.9
44.2

Table 3: If you arenot satisfied with the currently available continuing
education opportunities/open to you, why not? (Professional)

Content Quality
of Courses. Distance Expense of

Subjects Inappro- Times From Too Instruction'
Offered priate Offered Home Great Poor ...,) Other

.11

School
Public.
Overall

Table 4:.

Schdol
Public
Overall .,

e ,

50.5%
37.4
47.9

3.8

11.9
5.5

28.2
34.9
29.5

51.4 25.8
64.7 37.9
54.0° , 28.2

18.1
5.8

15.6

How does your library support your continuing educatior06-
(Professional)

Funding
- Travel,
Re4istration Time Off
Fees, etc. From Work

51.5% 19.1
71.7 60.8
55.5 * 27.3

Continuing Information'
Education About Cont.

.

On- the -Job Education NA '

.2.4 52.0 12.-9

23.4 16.6 14.6
6.5 45.5 13.2
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Table 5:
\,

The 'importance of credit in Continuing- education. (Professional)

College
Credit

Credit.
Toward-
Job
Advancement,

Credit
Not '

Pertinent

School 44.2% 32.1 23.7
Public 15.7 15.7 68.6
Overall 38.5 28.8 32.7

3

Table 6:

School.

Public
Overall

Table 7:

)School

Public
Overall

Table 8:

. School
Public
Overall..

What groups-or institutions offered the continuing education
experiences that you have h d in the last two years?
,(Professional)

*

Business Higher
Community Educ.

Library or
Inservice Professional Library. State
Training Organizations System Library Other -

1.8 2.2

23.1 5.4.

6.0. 2.9

0.3% 58.7 20.5 9 5.6
4.7 10.8 12.9 .6 23.5
1.1' 49.2 19.0 12.6 9.2

Types of courses taken. in the last two years''

Television
Courses

1.1%

0.9,

Inhouse Outside* ,,'

Lectures or Workshops or
Workshops .Seminars

9.9 38.8
32.7 58.9
14.4 43.8

College
Courses

49,4 '
8.2

41.2

ProfesSiOnal).

Correspondence_
Courses Other

0.1
0 . 0

0.1

Which surroundings do you. prefer for,learning-in group
2,sitUations? (ProfesSional)

Home Work

6.2% 25.2
12.1 52.9

7.4 30.7

Hotel or
Motel Isolated
Meeting. Conference
Room 'Site

37.9
36.6
37.6

49.7
45.7
48.9

0.7
0.0
0.6

College or° Public
Univerpity School
Classroom Classrpoms Other

80.7 54:3N 6.2
d.

51.3 48.0 ' 10.8
74,9 53.0 7.1 ,



Table : 'Times Preferred-for Continuing Education (Profesfsion41)

Summer or
Evening Day Weekends . Vacations

School 79.3% 2.5 39.0 74.9
Public 67.6 62.9 47.9 35.9
Overall 77.0 14.5 40.8 a 67.2

--,:

Table 10: Which times of year are best for you? (Professional)

Sept.- Jan.- Apr.- June- July- -
NOV. .Mar. May July NA

School 41.,9% 42.8 31.9 50.7 33;6 6.2 (
Public 56.1 47.5 4.0 18.8 21.0 18:7
Overall 44.7 43.7 34.6 44.4 31.1 8.7,

ty...

Table 11:, Time formats preferred for workshops with group int racoon.
(Professional) e

Evening, Evening,
One Two One Once Twice One Two
psi Days- Week Weekly. Weekly Weekend Weekends

School 31.6% 36.5 28.6 45.0 11.2 35.2 19.8
,Public 74.7 57.4 8.9 16.2 3.0 52.1 19.5
Overall 40.1 40.6 .24.7 39.3 9.6 38.5 lr.".-N.

'Table 12: Time formats preferred for lecture/demonstrations.
(Professional)

Evening, F) --Evining\
One Two One Once Twice \ One Two
Dad 'Days Week Weekly Weekly Weekend Weekends

School 32.8% 18.1 12.8 75,8 18.3 13..1 14.0.
Public 70.8 7.4 5.3 37.6 2.9 18.7 / 12.7
Overall 40,3 16.0 11.3 68.2 I5.3 14.2 13.7

Table 13: Time formats preferred for apprenticeship or internshi
(Professional)

Evening, Evening,
One' Two One Once Twice One Two
D ax. Days Week. Weekly Weekly, Wee_ kend Weekends

School .8.6% 19.4 45.1 44.2 37.2 17.3 19.4
Public 14.8 6.1 75.9 10.5 , 4.6 4.1 4.1
Overall 9:8 16.8 51.2 37.5 30.7 14.7 . 16.4



Table 14:, From whom do you prefer

Well-Known
Expert in Field

School
Public
Overall

Table 15:

64.2
69.2

to learn SKILLS? (Professional)

University Professor Expert
or Instructor Peer

37.5
35.6
37.1

63.8

64.7
64.0

From whoM do you prefer to learn SKILLS/ (Professional)
(0 4, One-to-one interaction; L = lecture or demonstration)

Well-Known
Expert in Field

University Professor" 3xpert
or Instructor Peer

L0 L
. ( .

0 L 0

School, 43.2% 56.8 23.8 76.2 82.8 17.2
Public 19.0 81.0 7.8 92.2 81.5 18.5
Overall 38.4 61.6 20.6 79.4 82.5 17.5

Table 16: From whom do you prefer to learn THEORY? (Professional)

Well-Known
Expert in Field

University Professor Expert
or Instructor Peer

School 62.6%
(1'

54.3 43.7 'o.
Public 60.9. 36.8 65.5
Overall 62.3 50.8 48.0

Table 17: 'From whom do you prefer to learn THEORY? (Professional)-

Well-Known University Professor
Expect in Field or Instructor

Expert
Peer'

0 L 0

School 15.3% 84.7 33.3 66.7 35.3 64.7
Public 2.1 97.9) 3.1 96.9 50.9 49.1
Overall 12.7 87,8 27.3 72.7 38.4 61.6

Table 18: How do you prefer to learn new SKILLS? (Professional)

Lecture Film Discussion, Print
Liv via or TV Live Interaction and ,Pro-
Lob- Audiotape Demon- Demon- . Intern- and Illus. grammed
ture or Radio strations strations ship Practice Articles Learning

School 46.9% 11.1 24.4 77.7 33.1 80.0 30.2 7.9
Public 68.8 8.9 26.8 76.4 30.0 65.8 53.1 5.8
Overall 51.2 10.7 24.9 77.4 32.4 77.2 34.7 7.5



Table 19: How do you prefer to learn THEORY? ( Professional)

Lecture Film 'Discu0 Sion, Print.
Live via or TV , Live 'InterectOn
Leo- iudiotape Demon- DemOn- Intern- and
ture or Radio strations strations ship : Practice

and pro-

Illus.. grammed
Articles LeSrning

School 53.2% 15.2 34.6 52.0 21.0 79.8 65.7 8.3
Public 69.5 13.2 27.5 49.8 19.4 53.1 77.4
Overall 56.4 14.8 33.1 51.6 20.6 74.5 68.0

2

Table 20: Course Topic Categories Preferred (Profe0OicnY)

School Public

Problem SolVing (Q17) 1.3 Developing Library Programs (Q21) 1.5
Working with People (Q18) 1.3 Working wlthPeoPlf 1.3
Financial Planning and Finadcial Planning .arid

Budgetingl(Q19) t 1.3 and Budgeti6g, (Q19) 1.3.
Developing Library Programs (Q21) 1.2 Problem Solving (Q17) 1.3
Updating Professional Course- Updating ProfesOion29. Course-

work (Q23) 1.2 work (Q23) 1.2
Work Management Skills (Q20) 1.1 Work Management skill's (Q201 1.1
Technical Skills (Q24) " , 1.0 Theory for DeciOicn Making (Q22) 1,1
Theory for Decision Making (Q22) 0.8 Technical Skill0 (Q24) , . 0.7

(NOTE: For specific topics in each topic category, see the q4estionnaire in
the appendix, questions 17-24.)

Table 21: Coordination of,,Continuing Education (Profeesi°4s1)

Information
PrograM About
Design Instruction SoUrces

AccreditatiOn-

&cationCertif

Professional
Organizatior 65.9% 28.1 52.8 38.9 14.6

Business"
Community 19.4 46.8 17.0 4.2 31.0

Oregon
State Library 42.0 43.7 71.1 19.9 12.2



, .
1Table 22:

A
Do you belong to organizations which offer (or which announce
through publications) continuing library education opportunities?

i (Professional) ,

Assn. Amer. Inter-
Ore. Pac. Spec. for Soc. state

Ore. Educ. NW Lib. Comm. Amer. for Lib.
State Lib. Media Lib. Assn. & Lib. Info. Plan.
Lib. Assn. Assn. Assn. (or PASL) Tech. Assn. Science Coun. Other NA

School 21.2% 21.6 76.7 0.0 4.9 5.5 11.0 0.0 0.0 5.2 15.2
Public
Over-

45.9, 66.5 .7.9 23.1 1.0 0.0 24.3 0.0 13.6 13.3 0.0

all 26.1 30.5 63.1 4.6' 4.1 4.4 13.6 0.0 2.7 6.8 12.2

Table 23: How important is Continuing education td you? (Paraprofessional)

yery. 4 , Somewhat Not
Important Important Important

School
Public
94etal.1

Table 24:

32.3%
62.0
38.2

58.9
38.0
54.7

8.8
0.0
7.1

Do you feeling your continuing education needs are being
met? (Paraprofessional) ;

Very Less Than
Well Adequately Adequately,

School 24.2 11.5
Public 9.3 _

34.8
Overall 21.2 16.1

Table-25:
e

64.3 r.

55.9
62.7

If you are not satisfied with the currently available cqntinuing
education opportunities open to you, why, not? (Paraprofessional)

Content Quality
of Courses Distance Expense of

Subjects Inappro- Times From Too Instruction
Offered priate Offered Home Great Poor Other

School 26.9% 5.7 42.8' 63.4 23.9 0.0 5.7
Public 47.3 1.5 52;4 cjp7.4 36.5 2.7 1.5
Overall 31.0 4.9 44.7 164.1 26.4 0.5 4.9

5:9



Table 26:

School
Public
Overall

Table 27:

Sc4o1

111

Aar

How does yOur'llbrary support your
(Paraprofessional)

Funding
Travel,
Registration
Fees,.etc.

Time Off
From Work

continuing

Continuing
Education'

-Alm-the-4db

Information
About Cont.
Education NA

12.2% 11.3 20.2 13.6 49.0
44.4 45.9 36.1 49. 17.9
18.6 18.2 23.3 42.8

Course Topic Categories Preferred (Paiaprofessional)

Public

Developing Library Programs (Q21)
Problem Solving (Q17)
Work Management Skills (Q20)
Updating Professional Course-

1.4
1.3

1.3

Updating Professional Course-
work (Q23)

Probleini-Solving (Q17)
Work with People (Q18)'

1.5
1.4
1.3

work (Q23) 1.3 Developing Library Programs (Q21) 1.3
Working with People (Q18) 1.2 Financial Plannin4-and
Finandial Planning and Budgeting (Q19) 1.1
Budgeting (Q19) 1.1 Work Management Skills (Q20) 1.1

Technical Skills (Q24) 1.0 Theory for Decision Making (Q22) 1.0
Theory fOr Decision Making (Q22) 0.9 ,Technical Skills (Q24) 0.9

(NOTE: For specific topi4s in each topic category, see the questionnaire in
the_appendix,- questions 17-24:,

4"'

Table 28: . Coordination of Continuinq' Education (Paraprofessional)

Professional
Organizations

Business
Community

Oregon
State Library

Program
Design Instruction

Information
,About

Sources
Accreditation-
Certification NA

22,.0%

25.9'

53.7

31.9

26.8

34.8

.44.6

41.1

40.9

23.0

26.5

33.8

33.2

22.4

60
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Table 29: Do you belong to organizations which offer (or which announce

through publications) continuing library education opportunities?
(Paraprofessional)

q

1
Assn., Amer. Inter-

Ore. Pac. Spec. for , Soc. state
Ore. Educ. NW Lib. Comm. Amer. for . Lib.

'hate Lib. Media Lib. Assn. & .Lib. Info. Plan.
Lib. Assn. Assn. Assn. (or PASL) Tech. Assn. Science CoNn. Other NA

"1---
School 0.0% 0.0 0.0 04 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0
Public
Over-

12.5 29.9 -0.0 0.0 1.9
r

0.0 0.0 0.0 010 2.4 58.2

all 2.5 5.9 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 Q.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 91.7

Table 30: you feel your continuing education needs are being met?
(Professional)

d

Very
Well Adequately

Less than
Adequately

970-- 2.2% 40.7 57.1
971-- 22.0 36.3 41.7
972-- 12.4 80.0 7.6
973-- 12.8 53.6 33.6
974 - k 0.0' 53.8 46.2

0.0 34.3 65.7_975--
976-- 0.0 45.6 54.4
977-- 0.0 5.0 95.0
978-- 8.1 41.9 50.0
979-- 0.0 C 0.0 100.0
Overall 6.8 49.0 44.2

Table 31: If you are not satisfied with the currently available continuing

970 - -.

971--
972--
973--
974--
975--
976--
977--
978--

979--
Overall

Subjects
Offered

education opportunities open to you, why not? (Professional)

Quality
of Instruc-
tionPoor Other

Content of Distance Expense
'Courses Times From Too
Inappropriate Offered- Home Great

53.3%
52.2
60.0
33.6
56.6
80.0
0.0

45.0
20.9
39.5
47 :9

19.5
0.0
0.0.

3.1
2.8
9.8
0.0

5.0
0.0

9.9

5;5--

39.0
36.9
27.9
26.6
34.8
29.9
36.9
5.0
9.3
9.9

29.5

63.6
32.6
2.6

50.0
78.3
49.9

100.0
55.0
79.0

69.2
54.0'

24.7
23.9
20.00
39.8
24.5
45.0
63.2
5.0

18.6
19.8
28.2

33.8
0.0

20.0
13.3
16.0
0.0
0.0

45.0
0.0
9.9

15.6
.4.

16.9
19A
20.0
23.5

2.8
0.0
0.0
0.0

20.9

9.0
A.8



Table 32:

A71--

973- -

974--

d7') . Overall

Tale 33:

What is your educational background? (Professional)

MA or IBS MES

High School
Diploma.

Some

College)
4-Year

College. Degree,

0.0% 4.4 2.2 50.4 43.0
3.1 3.0 17.4 67.2 9.3
0.0 0.0 13.5 76.7 9.8
2.6 2.7 11.8 27.1 55.8
0.0 19.0 34.8 32..0 14.2

10.5 3.5 50.3 25.1 10.6
17.5 0.0 36.9 36.8 8.8
0.0 0.0 10.0 45.0 45.0
0.0 17.5 50.0 0.0 32.5
0.0, 0.0 71.4 28.6 0.0
2.0 6.8 23.1 41.1 27.0

How many contliinin9 edu ation'experiences have you had in the
var ri (Professional)last two

970-- '2.6 976-- 1.5
971-- 5.3 977-- 1.8
912-- 4.1 978-- 2.5
973--
974--

5.2
5.1

iv
979--
School--

1.6
4.0

975-- 4.7 Public-- 3.7

Overall--3.9

Table 34: Course topics preferred by school library professionals

Course Topics
Ranking
No.

Percentage of
Respondents Who
Would Take Class

/1. Analyzing and evaluating library
programs (21a) 1.7 72.7

2. Developing program planning ideas (21b) 1.7 72.7
3. Managing personnel relationships

effectively (18b) 1.6. 69.3
4. Effective purchasing practices (19e) 1.6 63.1
5. Analysis, evaluation and decision

making (individual) (17b) 1.5 63.2
6. Communicating effectively with others (18c) 1.5 68.1
7. Applying for grants or federal and state \

funding (19d) 41.5 68.4
8. Alternative administration sfyles (20e) 1.5 55.7
9. Reference tools and information

retrieval (23b) ) 1.5 69.1



Table 34 (Continued)

Course Topics

'Percentage of-
Ranking Respondents Who
No. Would Take Class

10. coup problem solving techniques (17a) : 1.4 49.4
1,11. Tec NI1niques for managing time and work (2N 1.4 59.2',
'12. Federal funds, regulations and education

(22f) ) 1.4 56.7
13.. Assessing and weeding ,the' library

scollection (2)3a) 1.4 61.1
14. Media and graphicS producthn skilli (24f) '1.4 60.8'
15. Basic group process skills (interaction,

communications, etc.) (17c) TIK 1.3 47.3
16. Managing processes by which groups work

effectively (18e) 1.3 42.7
.17. Public relations (-18g) .34.3 47.9
18. Basic budgeting practice (19b) 1.3 51.0
'19. Basic task .analysis and work flow1n b

-,-)
libraries (20d)

1, a.3 47.3
20. Selecting'nonprint materials (23d) 1,3 ,53.2
21. Selecting current literature for

childin (23f) 1.3 55.0
22. Selecting current literature for

young adults (23h) . . 1.3 55.6
23. Teaching and demonstrating skills (18f) 1.2 - 49.5
24. Analyzing budgets from every angle (19a) 1.2 -47.3
25. Working with diverbe groups (21c) 1.2 45.0
26. Selecting audiovisual equipment'(23e) 1.2 47.2
27. Photographic and filMing skills for

production (24e)' 1.2 52.3
28. Involving public media in library

programs (21f) 1.1 32.6
29. Analyzing the success of programs with

statistics (21g) -f- 1.1 29.6
30. Legislation. relating.to libraries (22e) 1.1 28.5
31. Indexing, abstracing and cataloging

skills (23c) 1.1 '41.3
32. Professional and technical writing (24g) 1,1 52.3
33. Speaking before groups (18d) f 1.0 29.6.
34. Management by objectives (20d)

.,- 1.0 47.3
35. Coping successfully with cOMmunity

.

politices (17d) 32.2
36. Questioning and interviewing skills (18a) -IT 26.1.
37.

38.

31:

49.

41.

Adapting staffing patterns to changing
programs 0..9

Analyzing community information needs (21e) 0.9 ' ,
Selecting current literature. for'adults.,
(23g) 0.9
Storytelling (23i) : 0.9
Technical processing' of print ands
nonprint material (24c) 0.9.

30:3
24.2

29.4
39.9

25.8



Table 34 (Continued)

Ranking/
No.

Percentage of
'Respondents Who
Would Take ClassCourse Topics

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

Accounting andLluditing,practices (19c)
Architectural planning fow libraries (22b)
Local, state, regional and national
information networks (22c)
Computer rettieval: data bases and
when to use them (22d)

Computer terminal information retrieval

0.8
0.

0.8

a 0.8

25.5
21.0

19.5

26.5

'0.8 25.6
47. Comp programming and computer

languages (24a) 0.7 22.1
48. Computer applications in libraries (22a) 0.6 23.6
49. Archives, history and records managemen

(22g) 11.2
50. Word processing machine skills 4d) 0.6 10.2
51. Flow chaiting and PERT (20c) 0.5 7.9

Table 35: Course topics preferred -by public library professionals.

Percentage of
Ranking Respondents Who

Course Topics . No. Would Take Class

1. Analyzing community information needs (21e)
2. Mahaging personnel relations effectively

.(18b)
. .

. S. Analyzing and evaluating. library programs

1.7
,,

1.6

71.8

72.4

-./
(21a)

. 1.6 . 65.1
4. Developing program planning ideas (21b) 1.6 68.1
5. Analyzing success of programs with ...,

statistics (21g) , ' 1;5. 64.6
6. Selecting current liierature for adults

(23g) \
. 1.5 72.8.

- '' 7. Questioning and ineOviewing,skilli (18a) . 1.4 .55.8
8, Communicating effectively with others (18c) 1.4 59.0
9.. Basic budgeting techniques (19b) '1.4 62.6
10. Applying for grants or,federal and state

funding (19d) 1.4 56.2
11. Techniques for managing time and work (20a) 1.4 58.8
12. Assessing and weeding the library

collection (23a) .1.4 62.1
13. Reference tools and information

retrieval (23b) 1.4 59,9

6



Tables 35 (Continued)

Ranking.
No.Course Topics

14.

15.

16.

17.

Coping with community politics (17d)
Public relations (18g) ,

Analyzing budgets from every_angle (19a)
Effective purchasing practices (19e)

1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3

18. Task analysis and work flow in
libraries (20d) 1.3

19. Alternative administration styles (20e) 1.3
20. Working effectively with diverse

groups (21c) 1.3
21. Involving public media in library

Programs (21f) 1.3
22. Local, state, regional and national

infortation networks (22c)
, 1.3

23. Selecting current literature for young
adults (23h) 1.3

24. Group problem solving techniques (17a)
25. Analysis, evaluation and decision

making (individual) (17b)
ti 1.2

26. Management by objectives (20b) 1.2.
27. Adapting staffing patterns to changing

programs (21d) 1.2
28. Computer retrieval: data bases and when

to use them (22d) 1.2
29. Fedetal funds, federal regulations and

education (22f) 1.2
30. Selecting nonprint materials (23d) 1.2
31. Basic group process skills (17c) 1.1
32. Managing processes by which groups

work effectively (18e) 1.1
33. Computer applications in libraries (22a). 1.1
34. Architectural planning for libraries (22h) 1.1
35. Legislation relating to libraries (22e) 71.1

-36. Selecting audiovisual equipment (23e) 1.1
37. Computer terminal information

retrieval (24b) 1.1
38. Speaking before groups (18d) 1.0
39. Teaching and demonstrating'skillsL(18f) 1.0
40. Indexing, abstracting and cataloging

skills (23c) 1.0
41. Selecting current literature for

children (23f) 1.0
43. Accounting and auditing practices (19c) 0.9
44. Storytelling (23i) 0.9a

Percentage of
Respondents Who
Would .'fake Class

54.3
53.1
55.3

56.9
49.5'

51.3

53.1

49:98

56.1
45.7

47.9
37.3

49.4

41.9

39.3
45.7
44.8

39.0
47.1
43.4

34.5
41.9

46.5
36.5
41.8

39.6

44.4
3213

32.1

A--

(



Table 35 (Continued)

.

Ranking
No.

ii-Percentage of

% Respondents Who'
Would Take Class

(-4

Course Topics

44. Professional and technical writing (24g)
Archivestory and records management

0.9 32.5

ti,(224) , 0.8 *21.9
46. Computer progranuning and computer

languages (24a) 0.8 28.0
47. Fiow charting and PERT charting (20c) 0.7 18.7
48. Media and graphics production skills (24f) 0.7 22.6
49. ,Technical processing of print and nonprint

media (24c)

r
0.6 16.0

50. Photographic and filming skills for
production (24e) 0.5. 16.8

51. Word processing machine skills (24d) 0.4 3.2

4able' 36:

School
public
Overall

Table 37:

SchoOl
Public
Overall

Table 38:

School
Public
Ober all

What groups or institutions offered the continuing education
experiences that you have had in the last two years?
(Paraprofessional)

Business Higher'
CommunityEduc.

Inservice
Training

.Library or
Professional Library State
Organizations System Library Other

2.8% 52.1 29.4 2.2 10.7 0.0 2.8
1.8 16.5 0.0 15.9 57.0 4.5 4.3
2.6 45.1 23:6 4.9 19.9 0.9 3.1

Types of courses takenin the last two years (Paraprofessional)

Television
Courses

.Inhouse
Lectures or
Workhops

Outside
Workshops or College Correspondence
Seminars Courses Courses Other

4.6% .22.7 27.7 43.1 1.9 0.0
1.5 34.3 54.5 8.5 1.2 0.0
4.0 25.0. 33.0 36.3 . 1.7 0.0"
The importance of credit in continuing education.
(Paraprofessional)

College
Credit

10.2%

10.2

Credit Toward
JobAdvancqment

47.6
53.3

/48.9

Credit
Not Pertinent Fs.
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Table 39:' Which surroundings do.you prefer for learning in group
,situations? (Paraprofessional)

7

Hotel or
Motel Isolated College or, Public
Meeting Conference University School,

Home _Work Room Site .'Classroom Classrooms Other

School 4.1%w 53;5 25.5 26.(9 51.5 62.4 0.0
Public 19.3 71.5 36.2 , 35.7 6.1 67.2 8.9
Overall 7.1 57.1 27.7 28/.7 54.6 63.3 1.8

Table 40: Times Preferred for Continuing Education (Paraprofevional)

Summer or
Evening Day ileekendis. ''Vacations

50.4
28.6,

46'.1

School 76.4% 17.0 41.3
Public 79.5 69.0 24.8
Overall 77.0 27.3 38.0

Table 41: Which times of year are best for you?

Sept.- Jan.-
Nov. Mar.

Apr. -

MAY

(Paraprofessional)

June- July-
_July, Aug. NA

chool 39.7% 40.5 24.6 32.0 22.1' 20.7
/ublic 75.4 45.9 69.5 38.6 36.9 6.5

Overall 46: 41.6 - 33.5 33.3 25.0 17.9

Table-42: Tame formats preferred for workshops' with group interaction.
(Paraprofessional)

Evening,
One --TwO One Once
ka_x Days Week' Weekly

Evening,
Twice One Two
Wqekly Weekend Weekeds

1 .IV

Schooi 33.7% 11.6 8.0 55.8 14.1 25.0 23.2
Public 72.8 35.8 2.5 c 37.0 14:4 30.6 5.8
Overall 41.4-4, 16.4 6.9 \ 52.1 14.2 26.1

?"
19.8

cf



Table 43:

School
Public
Overall

Time formats preferred for lecture/demonstrations.
(Paraprofessional)

Evening, Evening, 4i'
,

One Two _ One Once Twice One Two
Ray Days Week , Weekly - Weekly Weekend Weekends

43.k0% 13.5 12.2 62.3 24.0
46.4 16.3 2.2 73.0 2.2
43.7 14.1 10.2. 64.4 11.7

0 20.2 12.7
15.5 5.3

", 19.3 11.2

Tab le 44d preferred for akpr
__

enticeship or internship.
( araprofessional) , _ -..

Evening, Evening,
One Two ne Once TWice One Two
Rai Days Week Weekly Weekly Weekend

f
Weekends.

School 23.1% '11.6 25.4 60.5 27.1 12.7 '12.7
Public 8.4 18.1 60.0° . 37.3 13.0 ' 4.0 8.4
,Overall 20,2 12.9, 32.3 55.9 24.3 11.0 11.8

Table 45: From whom do you preferto learn SKILLS?' (Paraprofessional)

,

School
Public
Overall

We11-Known
Expert in Field

University Profepsor
or Instl-uctor ,/

Expert
Peer

74.48
51.0
69.8

g ,,

49.7
.32:1

46.3

,

'' bS 65.0
, 73.9-
'66.7

0

. 4
Table 46:, From whom do you prefer"toLlearn SKILLS?' (ParaprofessKonal)

(0 = one-to-one interaction; L = lecture or demonstration) oos

4P ..

Well-Known University P fessor -'" Expert
Expert in Field or Instruc r Peen
0 L 0 -15-7 , :L

`-, "
School 14.4% 05.6 14.2 85.8 63.7 36.3
Public 26.3 73.7, . 19.0 81.0 64.1 35.9
Overall ' 16.7 83.3 4 15.2 84.8 63.8 36.2

Table 47: From whom do ou prefer.to learn THEORY? (Paraprofessional)
',.,

. .

Well -Known University Professor u. ,Expert
Expert in Field' or Instructor Peer

School 90.1% 56.1 .* 64.9
Public 70.2 35.7 54.1
Oyerall 86.2 52.1 62.8

'

44

iK



Table 48:

School
Public
Overall

Table 49:

Live
Lec-
ture

From whom do you prefer'to learn THEORY? (Paraprofessional)

Well- Knownt'
Expert in Field
0 ' L.

87.1
92.1
88.1

How do you prefer

Lecture , Film

via or TV
Audiotape Demon
or, Radio strations

tinivetsity Professor
or Instructor
0

10.6
8.6

10.2

89.4,

91.4
89.8

Expert
Peer
0

66.6
49.0

63.1

L

33.4
51'. 0

36.9.-

to learn new SKILLS?' (Paraprofessional)

-Discussion; Print
Liye . Interaction and :PrO7
Demon- Intern- and Illus. gramme&
strations ship Practice .Artic es Learning

School 55.4% 10.3 19.4 83.3 37.2 77.5 36. 10.3
Public 63.9 6.1 30.5 .8 52.2 -, 76.4 .. 35.5 11.7
Overall 57.1 9.5 21.6 .0 40.1 77.6 36.4 10.6

Table 15 0:

Live
Lec-
ture

HOW do

Z4ecture

via
Audiotape.

or Radio'

prefer

Film
'or TV
Demon-
strations

to learn THEORY?
Tz,

(Paraprofessional)

Discbssion,-Print
Live Interaction and Pro-
Demon- Intern- and Illus. grammed
strations ship Practice Articles Learning

School 44.3% 6.7 32.6 56.5 37.7 64.2
Public 7(5.1 9.7 34.9 76.8 -44.1 67.8
Overall 50.4 7.3 33.0 52.2 38:9 64.9

Table 51:

Course Topics'

C'OurSe

53.8 13.1
64.6 7.3
55.9 11.9

,

topics preferred by schOof library paraprofessionals

1. Communicating effectively w1th others
(18c) ,

2. Techniques for managing time and work
(20a)

. .

3. Indexing, abstracting and cataloging
skills (23c)

4. Analysis,'evaluation anddecisiOn
making (individual)' (17b). -

5. Managing_personnel-relationships
effectiVely (18b)

6. Analyzihg, and evaluSting
programs (21a)

Ranking
No. - G

Percentage of
Respondents Who
Would Take Class

j

91.5

1.9 91.3
1:

Il
148 82.2

,4"'?
70.1

1.6 67.5

1.6 69.0



Table 51 (Continued)

Ranking :,,.
Course Topics No.

7. Working effectively with diverse groups
(21c) 1.6 60.5

8: Basic group process skills (interaction,
communications, etc.). (17c) 1.5 57.8

'9. Effective purchasing practices (19e) 1.5 52.8
10. Basic task analysis and work flow in

-libraries (20d) 1.5 56.0,-...

11. Developit, program planning ideas (21b) 1.5 r 61.4
12. Asseasing and weeding the library

collecti6n .(23a) 1.5 72.8
.-13: Teaching and demonstrating skills ,(18f) \18fT 1,4 63.7

.1:1,., Managing by objectives (20b) 1.44 -48.4
.:1.5.. jyzingcomity formation needs (21e) 1.4 j 42.4

,volving poklic 10 a in library
,

(41). 1i,4 4,- 52-.0'
leftnce tools and information
retr evall j23b) i.4

18. 4Group ptiotilem.solV16i techniques (17a) t!
19. AnalyzingilhdgeEs.from every angle (19a) 1.3

.20. Analyzing. the success-ofprograms with
statistics (21g) 1.3

21. Archives, history and records management
(22g) .

- 1.3 53,0!-22. Selecting.nonprint-Materials (23d). i ' 173 53.4
23. Selecting audlovisual equipment (23e) 1.2 57.1,
24. Selecting current literature for young

adults .(23h) 1.2 59.4,
25. Media and graphics, production skills (24f) 1.2 0fl,56,0
26. Public relations (18g) 1.1 -7 32.4
27. Adapting staffing patterns to- changing

Programs (21d) 1.1, ,-: 36:1
28. Selecting current literature for adults

23g) . 1.1 50.5:
29. Technical processing of print and '

,

nonprint media 124c) - 1.1 46.6,
30. Professional and technical writing (24g) 1.1 42.2
31. Speaking before groups (18d) 1.0 32,7'
32. Basic'budgeting practice (19b) 1.0 39.8
33. Accounting and auditing"Otactices"(19c) 1.D ÷ 19.2
34. Flow charting and PERT charting 1.0
35.' Storytelling (231) 1.0

30.2
44.1

a-

Percentage of .

Respondents Who
WoU1d Take,Class

62.9'
49.1
64.2

41.7

70

a

j/



Table 51 (Continued)

Percentage of
Ranking Respondents Who

, Course Topics No. Would Take Class

36. Managing processes by whic*.groups work ,

effectively (18e) . 0.9 24.7
37. Apply for grants or federal and state

funding (19d) 0.9 33.6
38. Computer applications in libraries (22a) 0.9 35.9,
39. Architectural planning for libraries (22b) 0.9 1:- ...e

29.P
40. Legislation relating to libraries (220. 0.9 1233
41. Federal funds, federal regulations and

education (22f) . 0.9 23.0
42. Selecting current literature for

children (23f) -0,9. 27.3
43. Computer programming.andlinguages (24a) 0.9 .,-,... 26.8
44. Coping successfully with community

.

politics (174) ' 0.8 13.5
45. 'Localvs state; regional and national

AnfOimatiorenetworks'(226) 0.8 10.0
46. Computer terminal information retrieval

(24b).
. 0.8 18.8

47. Word processing machine skills (24d) o.a.: 25.2
ik, Photographic and filming-skillsifor

$production. (24e) ', ,' 0.8
49. Alternative administration styles (20e) 0,7
54. Computer.retrival: databases and

when to use them (22a) 0.1
51. Questioning an4 interviewing skills (18a) 0.6

Table 52:-.

10.6,

15.2

12.8

A1.04

Course topics preferred:by' public library paraprofessionals
...

Course Topics ..,

Percentage of
Ranking v .Respondents Who
No. Would Take Class

1. Communicating effectively with others
(18c) 1.8 87.6

2. selecting current - literature for
adults (23g) 1.8 82.9

3. Reference tools and informatiOn
retrieval '(216) 1.7 76.8

4. Public relations (18g) 1.6 73.1
5, 'Techniques fdr managing time and work

(20a) 1.6 64.1
6. Analyzing co unity information needs'

1.6 71.2
7. Assessing and weeding the library

collection (23a) 1.6 70.2

7 1



Table 52 (Continued)

'Course Topics

8. Indexing, abstracting and cataloging
skills (23c)

9. Selecting current literature for young
adults (23h)

4 '

10". Analysis, evaluation and decision
making (individual) (17b)

11. Basic group process skills (interaction,
communication, etc..) (176)

'12. Selecting current for children (23f)
13. GrOup problem solving techniques (17a)
14. Managing personnel relationships

effectively (lab)
15. Basic task analysis and work flow in

librariet-(20d)
16. Working effectively with diverse groups

4
(21c)

17-. Involving public media in libiary
programs (21f) .

18. Selecting nonprint materials (23d)
19. Questioning and interviewing skills (18a)
20. Basic budgeting practiCe (19b),
21. Analyzing and evaluating library

pr9grams (21a)
22. Developing program planning ideas (21b)

. '
-23. Storytelling (23i) °
24. Effective purchasing practices (19e)
25. Management by objectives (20b)
26. Analyzing the success of,programs with

statistics (21g)
-

27. Local, state, regions and.
information networks (22c)

28. Legislation relating to libraridt (22e)
29. COping successfully with community

politics (17d)
.

30. Analyzing budgets from every angle..(19a)
31. Apply..forgrants or federal and state

funding (19d) ,

32. Federal funds, federal regulations and
education (22f)

. .

33. ArChives, history and records
management (22g)

34. Selecting audiovisual equipment (23e)

I r'

Percentage of
4 Ranking Pespondemtt Who

No. Would Take Class

1.6 71.6

1.6 69.3

1.5 65.8

1.5 63.6
1.5 60.6
1.4 52.9

1.4 60.3
,..,

1.4 58.6

1.4 58.9

P
1.4 57.8
1.4 57.8
1.3 58.3
1.3 54.1

1.3 w 5.A.6

1.3 4 -54..3-

1.3 58.8
"1.2 43.5
1.2 38.2

1.2 37.7'

.1.2 33.1, .'
_ 1.2 39.2

1.1 28.1
1.1 40.'0

,

1'.1
-,-.

38.5

1.1 40.0

1.1 41.1.
1.1 34.4

.0



Table" 52 Montinuedl-

Rankitig:,

No.

Percentage of
Respondents Who

-1,wobla Take ClassCourse Topics

35.

36.

37.
38.

39.

40.

41.

,S eaking before groups (18d) V

Ad ting staffing patterns to changing
pr rams (21d)

Computer applications in libraries (22a)
Computer programming and languages (24a)
Computer ter anal information retrieval
(24b)

Technical processing of print and
nonprint media (24c) .

Managing processes by which groups work'

1.0

1.0
1.0
1.0

1.0

1.0

33.6

41.7
44.6

36.4

39,1

31.1

effectively (18e) 0.9 29.4
42. Teaching and demonstrating skills (18f) 0.9 38.6.
43. Accounting and auditing practices (19c) 0.9 31.0
44. Alternative administration styles (20e) 0.9 25.2
45. Computer retrieval: data bases and when

to use them (22d) 0.9 32.3 "N.
46. Word processing machine skills (24d) 0.8 *22.2
47. Media and graphics production skills (24f) 0.8 22.7
48. Phogoraphic and filming skills for

production (24e) . 0.7 24.5
49. Professional and technical writing (24g)' 0.7 29.7
50. Flow charting and PERT charting (20e) 0.6 6.5
51. Architectural planning for libraries (22b) - 0.6 14.9

I 4>
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